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"of' 
. Democrats nomi!Jate snii~ing . SOflthern-er 
By Walter R. Mears . Carter sa!9 he h~eded on a conv,ention went through the exercise of 
AP Spedal Correspondent running mate, and. had'"'only begl.lll4o accepting four naines for consideration 
A smilins, soft-spoken. determined sort out the field. While be campaigned as presidential nOIJ)IDees, but it was all 
Southerner, whose campaign as a candidate who would never tell a lie, over before it began , with Carter's 
emphasized racial equality and few DemoCi:ats believoo .. that . ( command of a fandslide delegate 
restoring public faith in government, is Carter saidlbe...choice would remain majority. 
the Democratic party's presidential his secret until Thursday morning, By the luck of an appropriate draw, 
nominee. Jimmy Carter, 51, who secret even from the six senators he Carter was first to be placed in 
established a moderate to liberal publicly, lis ted as prospects. 'Tv begun nomination, by Rep. Peter W. Rodino of 
to narrow 'it," he said. New Jersey, who as chairman of the 
record as governor of Georgia from Since Carter got where !rei is owing no House Judiciar)C Committee presided 
1971 through 1974, overcame political ' thanks and no debts to chieftaiIJ..s of the over the hearings on impeachment of 
obscurity during a hard 17 month~ong party, he was in a p\lSilion to ~eep his Richard M. Nixon. Carter interviewed 
campaign to capture the nomination. own counsel , consulting only his inner Rodino 'for the vice presidency, -but the 
It was the climactic moment of a circle of allies and advisers. congressman asked not to ' e con. 
cmoonnvl.eonutsiOtnhaStOoPnreOgreammomcreadtl.sCnldeahdaer
r
· Sens. Walter F . Mondaleof Minnesota . sidered . ' 
D Edmund S. Muskie of Maine. John Glenn The other candidates were Rep . 
. complained he not only couldn'r p 'ck up . of Ohio. Frank Church of Idaho. Adlai E . Morris K. Udall of Arizona , who entered 
any rumors. he couldn' t even start any . Stevenson III of Illinois ,uid Henry M. only to withdraw before the convention 
Actually. there was an ample supply Jackson of Washir.gtoil were the roll was called ; Gov . Edmund G. Brow,n 
of gossip- and speculation revolving finalists . Jr . of CaWornia. and Ellen McCormack . 
around Carter's choice of a vi,ce · Mondale and Muskie drew most of the the an!llbortion candidate from 
presidential nominee . The former guesses. but Carter insisted it was not suburban Long Island. 
Georgia governor did his best to squelch down to those two. 
it. At Madison Square Garden. the (Continued on page 3) Jimmy Carter 
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Budget . cuts may raise housing costs 
on campus housing and the Student 
.( Center. 
By Matt Coulter 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Housing rates might be increased to 
An increase in on-campus housing replace the withdrawal from tuition 
rates may be one result of Gov. Daniel retention. or serv ices decreased so that 
Walker's reductions in the 1976-77 SIU less money would have to be removed 
budget , James Brown. genera I froffi the fund. Brown said. 
secretary for the Board of Trustees. Either way, students living in on-
said Wednesday. . campus housing will bear he costs of 
Walker signed the budget Tues8ay. the budget cut. Brown explained. 
cutting almost $4 million from the Walker also cut $2.9 million from 
$108.7 million approved by the .--$§S,4 million which had been sc heduled 
le~,i~~~~r~alker took out $1. 128 million for sa larie. The governor's action 
means average faculty pay increases 
from general revenue appropriations. it will be 2.5 per cent. according to 
meant the University will have to spend Brown. 
$1.128 million from the income fund The legislature had approved funds 
which we didn't want to spend." Brown for a 4.5 per cent increase. 
said. John Jackson , facully senate 
"This could quite possibly mean a presiden ~, said the faculty "wi ll not be 
housing rate increase or a cutback in haopy with the 2.5 per cent increase. 
services. or some combination of both," '~Four and one-half per cenl is what 
he e;I~~n~~S to receive $791.000 of the the legislature was recommending, and 
that would not even keep up with 
- $1.128 million. The University will now inflation, " Jackson said. 
have to withdraw ~e $791,000 from the "Words cannot de cribe ttle 
tuition retention "> fund , which _.is problems created by the budget cuts," 
normally used to pay bond. obligations W.E. Buffum, budget director, said. 
Operations 
Penonal services 
(includes salaries) 
Contractual services 
Travel 
Commodities 
f Equipment 
Operation of 
equipment 
Telecommunications 
Fire protection 
Refunds 
Collegiate Common 
Market 
Retirement 
197~76 
$48,530,900 
'S7 .820,800 
5613.800 
$3,361.700 
$3,622.600 
S350.000 
5637,500 
$69,576 
$235.000 
525,000 
12,607.600 
1976-77 
$52,964,000 
r ffl •999,Z80 
$633,500 
$3,354.800 
:. SI,658.400 
$459.000 
S870.300 
SI10.800 
$285,000 
125,000 
12.734,400 
Difference 
+ $4.433.100 
+ 1118.480 
+ Sl9.700 
- $6,900 
- $I ,964.200 
+ Sl09,OOO 
+ $2.32,800 
+ $41,224 
+ $50.000 
DO cbange 
+ Sl26,800 
English grad students demand wage hike 
By Josepb A. Sinopoli Fr/!l1k Horton . vice-president for 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer academic affairs, and Lon Shelby, 'ilean 
English graduate students with of the College of Liberal Arts , graduate 
assistantships submitted a list of s.t~dents requested a 15 per t:"'n~ cost of 
demands asking for equal pay and hvmg ral~e and research benefits. 
benefits comparable to .other graduate Accordmg to Dale . ~ontague, 
assistantship programs at SIU. '--'" department r~presentaliv~ to t~e 
In a letter submitted to Ted Boyle, graduate. counCil, graduate students m 
chairman of the English department. th~ Enghsh Department are the lowest 
paid on campus . . 
On July 7th . Montague submitted a 
proposal to the Graduate Student 
Council asking that it connuct an in-
vestigation and hearing into the present 
University policy regarding assistant-
shi~The decision received unanimous 
approval. 
" It's really II1bread and butter issue," 
Monta . 
Base pay (or the summer semester is 
$160 per month. 
However. there are two half-months in 
the summer semester when English 
graduate students will only make $82.50. 
" We could make more on unem-
ployment," Montague said. 
Although the letter was sent to the 
English Department, it was done only as 
a bureaucratic formality , Montague 
explained. DaIe~~ "The English Department has been 
extremely sympathetic with our 
requests ," he said . " There is a lot of 
dissention in this department. " -
The amount of work required in the 
English Department seems to be sub-
stantially more than in other depart-
ments, said Montague. 
" In English our problem is com -
pounded by the fact that all assistant-
ships are teaching aSSistantships . 
Everyone has to teach two composition 
classes," he said . 
Philosophy department offered to take 
on the overload, yet Montague said that 
the English Department felt that this 
solution was " unacceptable." _ 
Montague added that teachers who 
have quit or retired have been replaced 
with lecturers who are not qualified or 
eligible to teach graduate students. 
" If there is no one to teach the 
teachers. what are we here for? ," 
Montagtre said. " It sounds like they are 
trying to phrase out the English 
graduate program." There are 25 stude ts 'n each fresh-
men composition class . f a composition 
is due every week . it leaves a graduate r: s 
student with 50 compositions to correct ';::J U 
each week, in additon to some 30 hours a 
week in preparation for cla!!s. This dC?e5 ..>node' 
not take into account class and offlce"'- .IV' 
hours , Montague said. 
The English Department may be 
forced to increase the size of classes for 
fall. even though they will be un-
derstaffed. ' 
"Six or seven prople are quitting or 
retiring. The University has stated that 
no one will replace them ," Montague 
said. 
" 
So far there are 40 full sections of Gus says the English TAs must 
freshman English with no one to teach think the pen is mlghter than the 
them. he said. Teaching assistants in the bmsen burner. 
DJ pleads 
innocent 
of assault 
Kevin J . Potts observed his 23rd 
birthday Wednesday by pleading 
innocent to charges of deviate 
sexual assualt and burglary at his 
arraignment in Jackson Couhty 
Circuit Court . --
Potts is accused of allegedly 
forcing his way into the Carbondale 
home of a b-year-old sru student 
(rom Evanston and forcing her at 
knifepoint to perform oral sex . 
Potts is station mana er and a 
disc-jockey at Carbonda e's radio 
station WCIL. 
" I fell asleep wiih the TV still 
on, then woke to see a man wearing 
rubber gloves who was perspiring 
heavily standing next to my bed 
holding a knife at my throat ," said 
the victim in testimony at the 
preliminary hearing.... 
In further testimony the woman 
related the circumstances or the 
alleged incident. She said the 
assailant entered her room on the 
night or ,Iune 26 when one or her two 
female roommates was at home 
sleepinll in another bedroom. 
She'said the man told her lo take 
ofl her clothes and that while she 
disrobed she tried to dissuade him 
by telling him she was sick. 
She testified that after being 
forced to submit to oral sex with the 
man - which, und.!:r cross 
examination. she said lasted several 
minutes - the man heard the return 
of one or her roommates and asked 
her the best way to get out. 
"You ' re lucky someone came 
home," s he' said her assailant 
whispered as he got dressed. 
thro~~~ t~:i~i'l~~~r;:~e:~~rJ:~ 
and ran across the st r t. 
Duri ng the course of her 
testImony the woman described the 
clothes and physical features of her 
assailant. She then pointed t<rPotts 
when States Attorney Howard 
Hood asked. ir the assailant was 
present in court. 
Under cross-examination by. 
~~~~;~ a~~f~el h,:'iil~i:~i ~~~thpo\~~C' 
among five men in a )ine ·up 
arranged by police the following 
day. She said she identified a voice 
other than Potts ' when as ked by 
police to listen to the recorde 
voices of the men on the line-up who 
read a transcipt or the incident 
prepared by the victim . 
The defense presented no 
evidence or witnesses. 
Judge Richard Richman extended 
PotlS' $3,SOO bond until his trial set 
for September 13 at 9 a .m. 
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'NeW$ 'Roundup 
;::;~:':::::f;';:':;::~:;<:~'::~::;:;: :':':':'~':':':.:.:<.:.: 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -Ronald Reagan tackled 
President Ford's New Jersey stronghofd on Wednesday 
tryi~ to whittle away at-tlte President's slim 33-delegate 
lead In the Republican presidental race. Rea~an was 
~~~~0~~~~7e~ ~ 67F~:'d~be:o~n.J~~e1s d~Mci~i8~ 
uncommitted. An adv<lJlce man - for Reagan said the 
fonner Califol'I1Vi governor hoped to meet 'privately with 
at least four. New Jersey delegates before addresslOg all 
the delegates who accept hIS invitation to attena a 
reception at a motel near Newark Airport. 
Sl}arch begins for mine victims 
OVEN FORK, Ky. (APl - The long, tedious process of 
recovering the bodies of 11 men killed Tast Ma ... ch in Scotia 
Coal Co. 's No. 1 min~ at Big Black Mo~ain began 
Wednesday as workers started to remove the bricks 
sealing the shafL Three volunteer recovery teams planned 
to enter the mine's main entrance as soon as the blocks 
were removed. 
Ford corn predi(·tions criticized 
~PRINGFIELD ( AP) ~llinois' top agricultural 
offiCial accused the Ford Administration We<lnesday of 
making everly optimistic crop predictions and said that a 
prOjected bumper corn crop is threatened by continued 
droughL The U.S. Department ·of ~riculture this week' 
p~~:c~~ abi'ifi~~~fC?(~n cW8ni~~' Bu~Wioobner~J~e,~p~~~ 
\Villiams, lllinios agricultun: director, said the 6.55 billion 
figure "could be pushed sharply downward if the drought • 
the Midwest region is suffenng continues." 
'Counties preJ!Ure for flu vaccination 
CHICAGO (APl - About half of the counties in Illinois 
are ready to begin mass innoculation against swine nu, a 
state heallh official said Wednesday . The Illinois 
Department of Public Health has received applications to 
participate in the program from 50 of the 90 jurisdictions 
designated to administer lhc vaccines in 102 countries, he 
said. The official, Dr. Byron rancis , epidemiologist for 
the state, made his report at a briefing for physicians and 
other medical workers sponsored by the University of 
Illinois Medical and Public Heallh Schools. 
I'KI-S}\T 1.1\Tll SilO"" 
I I DD'1iI All lu ; , t l 10 
SUNDAY I.ATE SHOW 
110". All, .. " I l lS 
\ ,,,h \\ :Jrll,,1 pr, ·, ,·,," 
.1, . · II .tll' ·-:J"dr" 
UNIVERSITY _4 
Ode To 
Billy Joe 
Whal the song didn'tlE'1i you 
Ihemovil' \.l·ill. 
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VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2:1O/Sl2I 2:10. NIl, I • 
... "'._el~1 
@ 
Starts TOMORROW! 
'n1m 
to laUgh, you 
listened radio, 
to~you 
J--... wentto 
the movies, forexdtement, 
you went to 
the ballgame. 
But if you 
wanted all three, 
there was only 
Bingo I:ong. 
. BILLY DEE WILLIAMS· JAMES EARL JONES 
RICHARD PRYOR 
PG :: 
Bargain 
Mat .... 
Weekdaylf 
2:101$1.25 
---------------------_. VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
~ Di'ineyS(~~=" GPETE~~PAN 
----------------------
W.T.A.O. - V.,.lty No. 1 Late Show! 
Friday - Saturday Only! 11 P.M. 
AU MNItS $1.25 , 
----------------------SALUKI 1 605 E, GRAND 549-5622 
~:-:'~L 1HE~MEN a;:, 
WARNING. , . ~ ~ a:':o 
-------------SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
a P.M.! 
S1.25 
Shaw : 
em. 
1:15 
'1UFFALO BILL and theJmJWlS, 
or srrrIID IIULL1 mmmLESSOl" ~ 
NEWMAN ........ 
-
Final veep selectio~ re~ains 
Carter's 'd'e'ep, dar~cret . 
(Ccntinued fran page 1) labor leaders preferred Mondale but special I,lriviJege. those who prefer 
--Brown said Ire was In it "filifit [0 would be !i3tisCied Wi~ny of, the to wOl"k ID !be dark, or 1.hose whose-" 
the end." ignoring the fact that the others. "On behalf of ' roup. I private fiefdoms are threatened." 
d . d h h made it clear we'd be ~~pp - W!th In a campaign year of 32 ~rte;~;I;r~maar/n:o~t le:!b;'a~~ any of . the final names. he said. primaries, he entered every contest 
j ' t B d 'd k led "We did put Sen. Mond,ale at the except that in West Virginia, ~~a~~\~a I~~~ tlol!la'iu~o~rt~~ head of our h~t. buJ we d ~ ,~ery slopping th'iil state only because of 
would be nominated. comfortable With Sen . Muskle.. an uncharacteristic slipup in filing 
Nonetheless , he kept count of his Muskie , the 1968 V1ce--presldentJal arrahgements. His campaign was 
delegate minority. "What does all nomlDee who plunged ~rom .the .top cha rted i .. detail bf;fore it began , . 
this mean ?" the 3a.year.old of the Democratic presidential field and it spffr ned accep ted polical 
Californian said at one point. " I can ID the 1972 nom IDa lion campaign enets . 
only say that the yeast is rising . f.~~ h~~ ~f:~~\~~~~;it 't~\ !i~~ Mus~ie alw'!ys ma intained that 
Some are calling it a Brown swell . can fairl y ask." he said. hiS t9/2 presidential effort was 
0, better fo rget that one." Mondale went int o seclusion und~>ne by the.ract that he tned to 
. Mg~g 
~i"g's 
J- . italian 
restauran 
NOW OPEN 
. But the vice presidency was the Wednesda¥' to wait it out. rU!l1D every pr! mary and ~ becam.e 
only game in town , a nd Ca rter Glenn slept late. went to the vulnerable to rivals who picked thei r 
jealously guarded his secre t. He dentist. and discounted reports t.hat spots and concentrated thetr efforts . 
tried to make it leakproof. " I intend the odds were mounting against his Carter ran Virtually everywhere and 
to notify all the persons being selection . so bwlt the delegate strength tIIlt 
considered tomorrow morning ." he Chorch said he had heard not h i n~ fmally forced a succession of part)' sa~~en then , Carter sai d . he will from the Ca rter camp. " No. I'm ~~ers to concede that he was their 
disclose his choice only to the man getting the silent treatment. " he 
he wants . Each of the others will be sa~~rter. meanwhile. met with th~ 
told only that he is not it. wi thou Latino caucus and asked for a list of 
getti ng advance word on who is . na mes to be co nsidered for cam . 
. Finally. Carter said. he will make paign and administration positions. 
his own an nouncement. " In some cases, you and the people 
"Sou&h Pass Products at 
I Cobden, D. is now taking appUcations for the coming 
featuring the flneet In italian food 
l.u1cheoM-offering sandwiches, pizza and 
pasta dishes . 
Carter spent his nomination day at who look to you for leadership have 
his Americana Hotel headquarters, been ignored . " he said . " I don ' t :~~~ii~gVi~~ .~:!s~~c:t~~f~~:n~~:h~~ intend to do that. " 
$750-a · day suite. 'Conferring with ha~r!o~~ a~hFn~t aOfc~~~i~~t :~~ 
tO~~~~~~~r'ne~7~:: d!r~da~~ : and didn ' t even show up in public opinion 
Gov . Wendell Anderson of Min· ~~~~~g~~~aICi~gb~~:~ ~~:n a~~:~ 
nesota said the delegation of . what he would do wher not if. he 
governo rs came away with no hints ~comes president. 
I peach & apple processing season. 
I 
I Peaches will start at end of 
July: day shift only. Apples 
will start the first of 
September: day and night 
shifts. " 
Complete Dinners-offering appetizers, 
specialita including Parmesan, Cacciatora 
and more. 
open Mon.-FrL at 11 a.m. 
Open Sat. & Sun. at 5 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. until 2 a.m.~ri.-Sat. until 4 a.m. 
f 101 W. W.1nut, C.rbond ... 
541-1821 
on the vice-presidential choice. " His He trounced a field that at one 
pr imary concern is someorre who time or another included 14 rival. de°r~~~ ~~i~1. g'~f~~d~s~dse~:~~n~n~ for Ihe Dem' oc ratic nomination . 
pitch as I could for Fritz Mondale ." Even in ea rly 1974. as he ended his 
~r;€:I::~::~:~::~::~:~:~::~:~:~:~::~::~:~:~:~~:~::~:~::~::~=~:~:~::~::~::*-:*::~::~:~:X~i. R · Opening Under 0. Gov .. Pat.rick J . Lucey of ~;~i:/:~~ ~i~ ~~:~~:itOfc~ue,:>~~i~i 
Wisconsin said he told Carter that aides were mapping the presidential 
news accounts gave him the ~m- campaign. 
press~on, :t would be Mondale or He went public on Dec. 12. 1974. 
Muskle . The candidate did not );owing to restore confidence in 
heSitate to mform me that this .was American government. " This is no 
not a fact ' ~,e had not narrowed It to job for the faint .hearted." he said 
those two, Lucey said. . then. "Jt will be met with violent th~~ft~ ~~~Wo~k!r~~s~~dt t~! opposition from t hose who now e njoy 
Signs of tragedy fade 
on North A lly.n street 
som ething like this happened." said 
James Gass or 520 N. Allyn. directly 
across from the murder scene. 
By Bob Wrea 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
" 0. I drcfil'-(know the g irls well. " 
sa id Mrs . Gass. "I'd wave to them. 
a nd they'd wave back. but that 's 
about all " 
R Professional Management ~ 
~ ~ ~ 600 Freeman 549-6521 ~ R Opening for Fall 1976 ~ 
~ featuring t( C. carpeted suites, fully air I§ ~ conditioned, cafeteria with g 
~ up-to-date service TV and fJ. 
There was little ind ication 
Tuesday on the 500 block of North 
Allyn Street that a br utal murder 
had taken place a scant 36 hours 
before. Early in the afternoon. the 
street was almost motionless. save 
for a few children playing. 
James Gass is concerned. but not 
worried about the recent violence. 
h l'm not going anywhere," he 
said 
~ ~:~;~~;~::;;;;:~:s I 
~II~ Quality Ho~ing availabie n'ow ~ 
. ~ All that remained to suggest 
something had hap~ned on the 
block was a Carbondale Police ca r 
passing by regularly. pausing at 
Another neighbor, who as ked not 
to be identified, had reported to 
police and the press that she had 
~:~::~:t::~::~:~:~::~::~:;~:~::~::~:~:~::~::~:~:~::~::~::~::~::~:~::I:~:~:~::~::~:~:~:~:~J 
number 521 , where Kathleen 
McSharry had lived. 
Most oi McSharry's neighbors 
had not known her. She had been 
living there just over a month. 
" We've been here more than 40 
years, and it's been a while since 
heard McSharry's screams in the 
pre-<tawn hours Monda.Y. " I heard 
the dog across the street cause all 
kinds or ruckus right after I heard 
what I thought was a scream." she 
said She looked out her window. but 1 
saw nothing and went back to bed. 
she said 
"When I. heard what happened. I 
about di~myself. I felt so bad," 
she said " If only I could have 
helped. " 
"And it was just the other day I 
was thinking about going over and 
talking to those girls. I didn't even 
know them." 
The six-year-old daughter of 
another or McSharry's neighbors 
ran ~ her mother and said. 
"Mommy, I know who did " i!, I 
know / It was Heller Skeller! 
TONIGHT!! 
the 
-Shawn Colv;n~ 
Band .~ 
9-1 
The Club 
-I .. S. "" •• " 
. ~ • $1 00 ~ ' for. Plus Y 
(Buy 1 at reg. price, 2nd item SlOO) 
plus 
*L.i.ur •• uits . 
*Jack.t. t......--
*Suit. & Sport coat. 
, $5~9 Jeans ( unwashed) 
~diii$ 
l:IJ6 S. IWNOIS 
off 
DIIIIy Egyptian, Juty IS, 1976, Page 3 
,.' 
-Opinion & 
Gommentary 
EDITORIAL POLICY-The general potlcy riI the OIIl tY 
Egyptian Is to prcMde en open fon.m for dlSOJSSlon 
riI 1_ end Idees. OpInions ~ on the editorial 
~ cti rot .-ily reflect thole riI the actninlslnltion 
or lnf depertment riI the Unlwnlly. Signed editorials 
rep-eIS1t the opinions of the authors only. Unsignod 
editorials rep-esent a c:onoensus riI the 0II11y ' gyptlan 
Editorial canmltlee. wt1id1 Is ~ riI the student 
editor·lrH:hlef. the editorial page editor. a rnerrUr elec1ed 
by the student neYoS staff. the managing editor end an 
editorial writ ing instructor. 
LEliTERS POUCY-Letten to the editor are Invited 
end writers may sWnit them by ma il or in penon to 
editorial Page Editor. Deily Egypllan. Room 12017. 
canm...,lcalions Building. Le~ shoutd be typewr i~ 
end should rot exceed 2SO words. Le~ wtl idl the edill:n 
• anslci!r libelous or In poor taste will not be ptbllshed. All 
Iet1erS must be signed by the avthon. Sl\.clents "'<1st 
identity II'ernsel-YeS by classification and major. faculty 
memben by cIepIIrtmef1t and rank. non-academic staH 
members by dI!p!Irtmef1t and position. Writers submiHing 
I~ by mall should include addresses and teleP>one 
nt.mbers lor _ificalion 01 authorship. Leners lor wtlidl 
_ illeati"" carY10t be made will not be ptbl ished. 
Truant legislators 
halt SIU projects 
By Jim San tori 
Editorial Page Editor 
Apparently . negligent and irresponsible Illinois 
legislators have dealt a seri ous blow to SI 's 
educational performance . 
The Illinois House of Representatives met July 9 in 
special legislative se sion after bei ng called back 
from recess to .. tie up some loose ends." One.of those 
knots the legislature tied blocked a bill that would 
have granted authority to the Illinois Ca pital 
Development Board to sell bonds needed to raise 
$848.6 million for s tatewide construction projects . 
About $3.8 million would have financed five projects 
at I including r enovation of the Davies Gymnasi um 
to ~e~t federal req uirements . planning permanent 
facllilles for the chool of Law to aid in accreditation . 
C£ditorjal 
and installation of an ~PA ma nda ted pollution control 
device at the central campus tea m plant. 
According to Robert Gentry . SI vice-president for 
fIScal affairs. the halt to campus projects will have a 
"serious effect" on the ab ility of IU to perform Its 
educational mission . 
These projects had already been authorized by 
otheiJegislation . All that was needed was to follow up 
on granting authority to sell bonds to insure com· 
pletion of the projects. 
In order for the legislation to have passed. 107 votes 
were needed. Only 101 voted in favor of the bill. But 48 
legislators were either absent or abstained from 
voting . Rep. Bruce Richmond . D-Murphysboro. said 
some of those absent could have made a difference in 
the bill 's passage. 
On the other hand . fault for blocking the bill was 
placed on the Republicans by Dean Isbell . financial 
officer of the SI Boa(d of Trustees . 1sbell said the 
Republicans feared Ill inois would be thrust into a 
stiuation simi liar to that of ew York City by not 
having enough money to payoff its debts . 
Rep. Richmond feels this is not the case. " This 
move grinds to a halt things that are absolutely 
essential. " Richmond feels the defeat of the bill 
should be blamed on legislators who were not present 
for the vote. 
If this is true, then this ca reless disregard for the 
importance of the bill by absent legislators should be 
brought to the public's attention. Citizens should ask 
their representatives to account for their vote. or 
lack of vote, on the Capital Development Board 
issue. 
Whether or not you agree that the state should spend 
more money. you have the right and the obligation to 
know if your legislators have been earning theirs . 
Short shot 
Ne~ .York has already been visited by .a queen. 
Now It s hosted a coronation. 
Jeff Bennett 
Cartoonist needed 
The Daily Egyptian is looking for editorial 
cartoonists for summer and fall sessions. Persons 
interested should bring examples of their work to 
Room 1247G, Daily Egyptian News Room , 
Com.munications Building. 
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U.S. should insure swine flu project ,' 
• By Lea <luadik 
,Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer 
Despite initial opposition to President Ford's plan 
for _ the immunization of 200 million Americans 
against swine .flu , . the government and drug 
manufacturers nevertheless adopted a "bett.er safe 
than sorry" attitude and pledged their cooperation. 
With a $135 million appropriation backing the 
program, production of the vaccine went into full 
swing and state and local health agencies began 
preparing for the mass inoculations to be 
administered this fall 
The program, however, has recently encountered 
an unanticipated setback due to the insurance 
industry 's refUsal to protect swine flu vaccine 
manufacturer' s against possible liability claims and 
Congress's unwillingness to pick up the insurer's 
role. 
Leslie Cheek. vice president for l'ederal affairs of 
the American- Insurance Association. which is 
represent ing the underwriters in government talks 
on the subject, cites the size of the vaccination 
program, the speed with which it is being carried out 
and what he feels are inconclusive test results on the 
vaccine' s safety and efficacy: He thinks the program 
could lead to countless suits against manufacturers 
that could cost billions of dollars just to de fend . 
Such a possibi lity obviously indicates a need for 
caution. Insurance companies could be crippled by 
underwriting a program of this magnitude. 
However. Rep. Paul G. Rogers . D-Fla .. chairman 
of the House subcommittee on hea lth and 
environment, is one of a number of congressmen who 
a re worried about sett ing a precedent that would' 
place the government in a role traditionally 
undertaken by the insurance industry-Qffering 
insurance protection to drug companies in case of 
cla ims against their products. 
This raises :J point eq ually va lid to that of :he 
insurancf' industry . If the industry won't underwrite 
the vaccine manufacturers in this the 
possibility of them doing so for future 5ms is 
doubU'ul It is also. doubtful UJat th . ~ady 
overburdened American taxpaye~ould re ' . the 
thought of the govemment assuming liability ' for 
possible suits in all future. ..nationwide. health 
programs. ~
Since the insurance industry has to protect 
the vaccine manufacturers against liabl ity claims. 
the govemmenT must weigh the cost of in.~urance 
protection against the effects of a possible int'tuenza 
epidemic and the costs already incurred for the 
program. 
The 1918-1919 swine flu pandemic claimed the Ii s 
.. :.:.:-:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:.:.:.:;.:,:.:.:,:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':'.'.':':':':':':':':':':'c:':':':':"':':':' 
'Viewpoint · ' 
::.:;.::::;:; .. :::;:::::::::::;:~~;:::.::::.;:::::;;:.;.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:;:::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::.:::;:::::: 
of 500,000 Americans. A reliable estimate of the Hong 
Kong flu episode in 1967 to 1969 counts drugs , medical 
service, hospitalization and time lost from work as a 
$3.9 billion drain on national resources. This" 
estimate doesn' t include an estimated 2n,OOO to 60,000 
vi rus-related deaths. 
If the nation is hit with a swine flu epidemic this 
winter an'd the inoculation program is never carried 
out. the government will no doubt be criticized for its 
lack of foresight. 
As President Ford said last March,"We cannot 
afford to take a chance with the health of this 
country ... 
Furthermore. ince the government has already 
financially committed itself to the inoculation 
program . to halt the program now would only pour 
millions of dollars down the drain. 
The government has a responsibility to the people. 
It s hould 'assum liability in case of suits against 
drug companies and wOrry about future programs 
when the time comes. for it's too late to back out 
now. 
'Letters 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::.:.:. 
I 
Arab leaders reap what they sow 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
After reading Mr. Kabbaa 's remarks ( Letters to 
the Editor. 12 July). concerning the defamation of the 
Arab image. I couldn' t help but admire his 
patriotism. But. I has ten to remark that the 
American press i ' not an advertising agency. hired 
to whitew:lsh the image of a ny particular group. 
Fact is. many acts of terrorism have risen from 
the Arab world. and have been condoned by Arab 
leaders and sympathizers as necessary to the Arab 
cause. These acts of terrorism are reported by many 
newspapers. 
I am sure if the leaders of OPEC were to make 
massive relief drives to countries stricken by 
drought. hunger or illness, this would also be 
reported to the American people. If an Arab terrorist 
were to be denounced and prosecuted for his actions 
by Arab countries. this would also be reported. 
As for the D.E .'s objectivity in reporting news 
about agencies su h as the King Faisal Philanthropic 
Foundation. perhaps Mr. Kabbaa is right. An 
attempt to increase the number of reports which are 
mere favorable to the Arab image should be made. 
But as far as r ports of an organization 
encouraging research with prizes exceeding the 
amount of the obel Prize, this will not remove tl'ie 
memories of the 1968 Olym pics nor the recent 
hijacking to ganda. It's like rain in the desert ... 
not enough. ---...) 
So until the Arab wor ld "cleans up its act". it 
should be content to share the same scrutiny the 
CIA. Congress, big business. the Teamsters, Mr. 
ixon. and the FBI are receiving in response to their 
suspected wrong doings. They complain that the 
press is ruining their image too. 
, 
Debora Beverly 
Carbondale 
~evieu}er missed {Omen '-ous mean,in[f 
To {he [)aily Egyptian: turn on the t.el~vision and listen and see people 
In evaluating the movie "The Omen", Robert murdered. Millions were spent 'on the bicentennial 
Shreve forgot to mention the real relevance in this celebration. However, no one celebrated by trying to 
type of movie. You must agree (if you are a thinking feed the hungry, help the sick, and help the poor. 
person) that the picture gives you a lot to hash over. " The Omen" as plfuliar, unhealthy, exploitive? 
regardless of the religious overtones. Maybe. But how mat';Y of us deal with reality within 
All movies. as you forgot to mention. are our own lives? Think about it. It's a sugar coated 
exploitive. You can not assume what the person's world. but it has a sour interior:-
cOl)Cern was in writing the story. or making the Many people condemn religion and the Bible using 
mo Ie. ?elieve you over stepped your boundaries in it to achieve their own purpost's. It's easier not to 
making this assumption. believe than to believe. 0 one has aU the answers. 
Think about. If this situation existed, how would " The Omen" should give the spirit something to fear , 
we deal with it. The picture is an idea taken from a if not question. How else can a person get an idea 
controversial text and concept that no one seems to across now without c<&"mercializing it? It shouldn' t 
b.e able to adequately explain. However, they can be that way. b1t Isn ' t that human nature? 
ridicule. condemn, change and improvise it, but 
never get to the heart of the matter. 
Can we continue to survive in this world as it is? I 
don' t know about anyone else, but it's frightening to 
'D fiND arr. 71e "60 
HIICITES* flll>f CREI4J 
f(JU(XJEI) /tE AS r 
.. CJlEPT ON BOARD 
AND S/.JPPEP 'THE 
LATCH ON THE /ofAJN 
CABIN (Jt)(R ! 
F 
Kathy B. Booker 
senior 
Social Welfare 
f. 
Earlier training earns credits 
Military ' ndustrial and otber STC Division of Special Programs 
~~~ ~e;~.i·C:;w~a:::;~~~,~ :a~ an~c~~e:=~: ' 'to Sutton, tbere is 
co~=~'sd~~~m of 'a study being ~~~~ISn~;:,!~~~~ t~y c~~~~~ 
undertaken by the Southern l11il)Oi5 credit the knowledge they have 
University-Ca rbondale School of . gained in extensive, highly-
Technical Careers (STC ) under a structured educational programs 
$77,066 grant from the U.S . Office of conducted by the military, industry 
Education. and various government agencies . 
" This is a project designed to help "We are using STC programs to 
c~~~~ee w~:~l~e;i~~~;[~i:~f~gg~~ ~v~~~naS~~i~ ~~~~::~ I~~~~ 
relearn what they already know," to evaluate this experience for, 
sav'S John R. Sutton. chairman of the credit." Sutton says. 
Any training in which curriculum, 
units of instruction and <)ourse . 
content can be identified can be 
evaluated, he points out. 
While military training in such 
fields as electronics and automotive 
anrl aircraft mechanics are the most 
~~~s noe;:r'!li~esed:Cati:;~~~~ 
programs are widespread in 
business. industry and government. 
The STC project is one of !11 to be 
~unded out of more than 2,000 ap-
plications received this year_ by the 
U.S. Department of H.,E.W. 
Insurance fraud brings guiity pleas 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -Three lUinois 
men' have pleaded guilty to 
defrauding a Chicago insurance-
firm ol more than $55,000. 
Judge James H. Meredith of U.S. 
District Court set July 30 as the 
sentencing date for Charles A. 
Gresh, 31. of Berwyn: his brother 
SCAC presents 
movies and b~nd 
for this weekend 
Student Government Activities 
Council (SGAC) will give a special 
video presentation of the Beatles 
"Magical Mystery Tour" this 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. 
All showings will be in the third 
floor video lounge in the Student 
Center . 
"Tour" will be shown at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday. 1 and 8 p.m. on Friday 
and 8 p.m. on Saturday. Admission 
is free. 
Friday night's SGAC free concert 
features the Shawn Colvin Band at 
8 p. m. on the outdoor stage behind 
Woody HaIL 
SGAC wiU also show Antonioni's 
"The Passenger." starring Jack 
icholason.. The film will be shown. 
Friday and Saturday nights in the 
Student Center Auditorium at 7 and 
9 p.m. both nights. Admission is 
roe dollar. 
Henry 1.. Gresh. ~. of Elmwood 
Park. and Gregory D. Gotches. 29. 
also ol Elmwood Park. 
Federal authorities said Charles 
Gresh. an employe of the firm. fed 
claim information into a company 
computer which then printed out 
checks. 
He then took the checks to his 
brother Henry Gresh. also a 
company employe. who verified 
them for payment. authorities said 
dotches, a former: e!IU>loye of the 
frrm, opened up checking accoUnts 
throughout the Midwest to cash the 
checks. according. to authorities. 
Attorneys for the three. said they 
would enter ,guilty pleas in 
Louisville, Ky., July 22 to similar 
charges. 
Maximum puniShment is 1C>-year 
prison term and a $10.000 fine. 
Counselor joins center 
to Il£lp guide careers-_ 
A new member has been added to 
the staIf of the Career Planning and 
Placement Center . 
John W. Dockery. who began his 
appointment July 1. will assist in 
career counseling and will help 
students with career planning. 
Dockery came to SIU from a job 
with the U.s. Air Force in Colorado 
Springs. Colo. He said he wanted a 
change from one system to another. 
but has " found there really aren't 
many differences between the 
military and university. At the 
university. people are younger. " 
Dockery said he has worked with 
numerous ~Ie with numerous 
dreams. . I've been effective in 
helping them become more 
fulfilled." he said Dockery has 
been doing educational. personal 
and <'areer counseling with the Air 
Force. • 
Dockery said he plans to help 
stl'<ients achieve - a greater 
appreciation for careers and the 
world of work. "Since most 
students have never been exposed to 
the wor Id of work except through 
part-time jobs, I think they lack that 
a~p[~~t~~ s~~~ need a more 
realistic approach to life. I think I 
have a realistic ~approach," 
Doc.kery said 
Dockery got his masters degree in 
guidanre and counseling 1hr9ugh a 
program with Ball State UnIversity 
while working for the Air Force in 
Germany, 
lJve iD-quiet eomlon WI laD 
--../ . 
Ma~all and ' Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
(1 ~look .eet of So. Wall) 
467·4012 
Apartments for GriMi Student, Faculty" Professiooals 
One bedroom Apaltments with bath . 
~~tickt 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry fac.ilities available 
Parking free 
All utilities included. 
Th~rsday Happy 
1-7 p.m. 
Short draft 2 5~ 
Tall draft 35~ 
Hamm'. & Busch 
While you're there, 
Modestly 
Priced 
check out the new game in town 
Foo.wall 
And practice up for our Fooswall 
Tournament coming soon. 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
Summer Savings Sale 
Save: 
* Wit~ up to 40 mpg 
*On maintenance 
with high energy 
ign'ifion (Spark plug servic~ 
intervals now 22,500 miles) 
*Vic Koenig 
Chevrolet's prices 
are the lowest 
possible 
./ 
r Save ,! On: 
Vega 
-60,000 mile engine warranty 
35 mpg* J 
Monza 
-
-save on factory executive car. 
Chevette 
-40 miles per gallon* 
Luv 
-Olevrolet's light utility vehicle 
(pick-up) 33 mpg* 
• per EPA window stIcker 
Free': 
*t-lJflter Hotdogs 
courtesy of Penney's 
Food Market 
*Pepsi Cola 
* Pinstriping with each 
Vega, Chevette, 
Monzo, & luv 
dlXing sale. 
Frid~y & Sanxday-July 16t ~ T7th 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
10.40 East Main 
Carbondale, Illinois 
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Singing Dixi~ 
Dick Daesch, carbondale, Bob Owen, Gorvifle, Jim 
Evers and Steve Coon, both of carbondale, of " The 
Dixie Delegation," practice their barber shop 
quartet songs outside carbondale High School East. 
The Little Egypt Barber Shop Chorus, which this 
foursome belongs to, will perform a " Salute to 
America" at 2 p.m . Sul10CJy in the Marion Civic 
Center. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) . 
~ 'The following programs ares 
scbeduJed Thursday 011 WSIU-TV. 
Channel 8: 
4 p.m.~e Street; 5 p.m.-
The Evening Rj!pOrt; 5: 30 p.m.-
Misterogers Neighborhood; 6: 30 
p.m . ~potligbt Heritage '76; 7 
p.m .-Masterpi~ce Thea~e.r : 
Upstairs, Downstairs; 8 p.m.-Th 
Men Who Made the Movies : 
Howard Hawks; 9 p.m.-
Cinema Showcase: "To Paris with 
Lave. " 
The following programs are 
scheduled Thursday 011 WSIU-FM. 
Stereo 92: 
6 am.-Today·s the Day; 9: 05 
..a . m.~emocratic Convention 
Highlights; 9: 30 '! . m.-Take a 
Music Break; 11 a . m . --opus 
Eleven; 12: 30 p.m.-WSlU News; I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert: 4. p.m.-
AD ~ Coosliier'ed; 5:30 p.m.-
MUSIC in the Air; 6: 30 p.m. WSIU 
='I~ P.-~·i~~~~~'R=: 
Scene; 9 p.m.~BC Coooert H.1I; 
10 p.m .~usic From Germ.~ 
10:30 p.m.-WSlU News; 11 p.m.-
Nightsoog; 2 a.m.-Nightw.tch. 
WIDB 
The following programs .re 
scheduled Thursday 011 ...wtDB-
Stereo lOt on ·cable-FM~ AM: 
Progressive. album-oriented 
music all day; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour; 6 am.~ign on; 10 
wm.-Earth News wiOlI:llu Irwin: 
Noon- Hot News: Maxine 
ightingale; 4 p.m.-;Earlh News; 
6: 10 p.m.-wIDB ews; 7 p.m.-
Hot News; 9 p.m.-Fresh Tracks: I 
am.~lgn off. • 
lNEUEVABLE! 
L&J STEAKHOUSE 
ev.y Mon. & Thura. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Thrown bottle kills· train's fireman CHICKEN DINNER Mashed potatoes. vegeta bles. roll. butter. drink extra--served 
10 jug only. .. 
$1.50 
CHI CAGO ( A-P ) - A beer or 
whiskey bottle apparently thrown by 
youths at a passing freight train on 
the far South Side fatally injured a 
fireman when it flew through an 
open window of his cab and st ruck 
him in the head. police said . 
Fragments pierced the eyes and 
severed a neck artery of Kenneth 
Podlews ki. 27. of Battle Creek. 
lich . He died fours later in a 
hospital 
Podlewski . married and the father 
of a 3·year-Qld son. was the fireman 
on a Grand Trunk Western Railroad 
engine heading a l5-car train which 
leJt Battle Creek Tuesday afternoon 
and was to arrive at the Grand 
Trunk's yards about midnight. a 
railroad spokesman said. 
The incident occurred before 
midnight as the train crossed lllth 
Street. Crewmen told police the 
caboose also was pelted with rocks 
by youths who arose from the woods 
between the tracks and the Mount 
Greenwood Ce metery . The train 
was traveling about 60 miles per 
hour. they said . 
When Podlewski fell from his stool 
in the cab. the engineer radioed for 
help . s topping the train at 95th 
Street. where the fireman was taken 
by fire department ambulance to 
Little Company of l\lary Hospital in 
Evergreen Park. 
Police said a crowd of youths 
had gathered in the t'emetery to 
drink beer ." ' They were question..d 
but were released becnu I' they only 
had cans of beer. no bottles. police 
sa id. They saId no witnesses have 
been found . 
Crewmen were brought back to 
the scene. but were unable to point 
out the attackers. police said. 
Charles Foy . Grand Trunk 
Western super·visor. said he has 
complained almost daily to police 
about rocks and bottles being 
thrown at trains on the South Side. 
·· It gets worse each year and is 
especially bad during the summer." 
he said. " We notify the police after 
each incident. and we have our own 
police force patroling the tacks. 
But it's like chasing ghosts in a 
snowstorm ." 
Foy denied reports that trains had 
been shot at by snipers and that 
crewmen were carrying weapons in 
violation of company rules . 
~ctivities 
.. :.:.:.:.:-.............. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
Thursday 
Men's Gymnastics Cam p. 9 a .m . to 9 
p.m .. Arena . 
\\Ien's Basketball Camp. I to 5 p.m .. 
Arena . 
Thesis Exhibit : Tom Badger . t'O 
a .m . to 4 p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery 
Graduate Council Meeting. 8 to 9 :30 
a .m .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Educational laterials Exhibit . 8:30 
a .m . to 3 p .m .. Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Black Affairs Council meeting. 4 
.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:::::.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: . 
p.m . . Student Center Activity 
Room C. 
fOree School - Dance Class. 6 to :i-
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A. 
Thesis Exhibit : Jer Patryjak . 10 
a .m . to 4 p .m~ Mitchell Gallery. 
Free School- tha Yoga. 7 :30 to 
9 : 15 p .m.. tlUlent Center 
li!>sissippi Room . 
Christians nlimited Meeting. 9:30 
to 10:30 a .m . 
Sailing Club Meeting. 9 to 10 p.m .. 
Lawson 131. 
j(utntic;n 
~cullflUlPteP$ 
DANNON 
YOGURT 
All 
Flavors 29¢ 
The moat complete stock 
of aatarai foods aDd 
vItamIIII lD SoaUIena DllDoIa 
HOURS: 
Moa.-8at. • to 5: 31 
8aDday 1% to 5 
100 W. JACKSON 
Pboae: 
5D-1741 
(Between North Illinois 
and the Railroad) 
John H. Burdakin . pre ident of 
Grand Trunk Western . headquar· 
tered in Detroit. said in a statement 
that all of the company ' s 
locomotives are equipped with front 
and side window safety glass . but in 
this instance he side window was 
open . 
" We are appalled at the number 
and frequency of senseless attacks 
on Am.erican trains by youths 
throwing stones. bottles a nd even 
shooting at locomotives. " said 
Brudakin. " These vandalizing acts 
are all the more depressing to us in 
view of the intensive railroad safety 
program which Grand Trunk has 
presented to schools in lichigan . 
Indiana and Illinois to reach over 
200.000 young people during the last 
two years ." 
Burdakin said that last year on 
Grand Trunk alone there were 78 
incidents of objects being thrown at 
trains. In the first six months of this 
year. there have been 93 incidents. 
he said . 
Burdakin said the railroad 
planned to offer substantial rewards 
for information leading to the ap· 
prehension and conviction of per· 
sons responsible for the violence. 
Pol ice searching· 
in two burglaries 
Randall Dyer. attendant at the 
Martin Gas Station. 912 W. Main St. . 
reported to police that a black male 
approached him at 12: 2S a. m . 
Wednesday armed with a revolver 
and demanded money . An 
undetermined amount or cash was 
turned over and the man fled the 
station on foot . Police jla ve no 
suspects. 
_ The One Hour Martinizing 
Cleaners. Murdale Shopping Center, 
was burglarized over the weekend. 
Store manager Ivan Meador said 
reg. '1.95 -. 
119N.W .... on 
on ...... and the newest 
eIectranic 3Smm SLR caJMIaS 
~IIInaIta. 
The Minotta representative 
will be here July 16th & 17th 
~. 
./ 
:~b:~h~~l ;~tr~~~ :~~ ~ 714 S. Illinois Carbondale t 
forciNl a rear door. police said. "'-:"-------------------__ ...J 
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~ ~ . . ~ I HOUSing Contracts Still Available I 
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I comfortably furnished rooms living center I I modem food service I 
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Hostage' spokesman thought dead 
c- . . 
JERUSALEM (AP.)-Wbo is 
Dora Bloch? 
She is a member of one of 
Israel's t~ng families who has 
been p~ed out of grandmotherly 
obscurIty to become a central 
figure in the international debate 
over Israel 's commando raid into 
Uganqa to rescue air hijack 
hostages . 
One characteristic that emerges 
from interviews with friends and 
relatives in Israel and Britain is 
that the 7s-year-old woman who 
could not 'be rescued in Operation 
Uganda had a strong affection for 
children. 
In fact. children from her neigh-
borhood in Israel were at the 
airport with candy , flowers and 
welcome-home banners when the 
commandos returned on July 4 
with 102 hostages from Uganda 's 
E~~~a~~rf!f~re the raid, Mrs. 
Block. who had hoth British and 
Israeli citizenship, was taken to an 
~f!n:~?e!0:r:~ ~U:~~~~ 
throat. 
Britisb qHicials, receiving 
reports from their now-expelled 
~voy in Kampala , say they have 
little doubt that she is dead. One 
report said Mrs. Bloch was seen 
being dragged screaming from the 
hospital after the raid . Another 
report. published in Nairobi, 
Kenya , quoted an Ugandan 
traveller as saying he had seen 
Mrs . Bloch 's body in the forest 
used by the Ugandan army to 
dispose of the remains of those 
executed. 
"She was a warm, lovable and 
wise woman." said Ronny Sivan. a 
childhood neighbor and now a 
senior Foreign Ministry official 
here . " One of my earlies t 
memories was of her comforting 
me after I had sat on our dog , and 
had been bitten." 
. M.rs . Bloch was born in Jaffa, ~£e))ow p~ssen,ers and ~e 
then part of ' Turkish-ru~ biJ~White-baired and still . 
Palestine and now pa~ of Israel, 10 ~ ./'Mrs. Bloch ~ ~
a pioneering Jewish family. But better ~ to play W1th"ber five 
she grew up in Egypt an~t grandchJldren . She freque.ntly 
most of her adult life in Je invited friends to dinner and told 
where she lived among Arabs an ' stories of Jerusalem before Israel 
often was called "auntie" by Arab as born. 
children. She spoke Arabic as well 
:!s Hebrew, Russian, German, 
Italian and English. • 
Mrs . Bloch became a hiJack 
victim aHer taking off from a 
stopover in Athens on Air France 
Flight 139en route from Israel to 
New York for the wedding of her 
son , Daniel , 34, an Israeli jour-
nalist. She had planned to stop in 
Paris to visit the grave of an uncle. 
:0 :::a~cied ~~ ~~~ptJ=h 
Fineberg. who in 1882 founded the 
first . Jewish agricultural set· 
tlement in Palestine. 
Once the hijack occurred, Mrs. 
Bloch served as an interpreter for 
The · (ormer Dora Fineberg 
married Aaron BliiCh, a Welshman 
she met while he served in the 
British army in Palestine in 1920, 
and automatically became a 
British subjecLfle was a talented 
~~fmtinag4si~a~~~st~ri~Xg 
quartet. 
Umited 
Quantity 
Good July 15 
Thru July 21 
Blue Moon 
Tropical 
Ash 
Specl.sls 
29c ea. 
Brick &Wrd 
39cea. 
Questions AbOut 
Community SerYices 
Fociftia 
Progrcms 
and 0. 
or An.wera, Call Ui 
Carbondai. lnIormatioft 
& R.1etToI Center 
ulRu 
549-2014 
- HOurs ~ 9 o.rn.-8 p.rn. 
304 W. WoIRJt 
(Public li6r 
10 Gallon 
AUG ... quarium 
OSlER 
Dog & Cat 
Flea Collar 
$1.49 
6 oz. Bag 
of Wool 
$1.79 
Sharon Vansickle. ~raduate student in curriculum 
instruction and medIa. proves reading lessons C&O-be Reading's a breeze a breeze as she helps James Douglas of DeSoto 
outside Wham on Tuesday. (Staff phQto by carl 
CANINE HEADQUARTERS 
AKc;-uKC REGISTERED 
Wagner.) ~ 
Legislature to avoid new tax 
in attempt to balance budget 
PEORIA ( AP) - The state has 
cleared the first hurdle to ayoid a 
tax increase. Comptroller George 
W. Lindberg said ' Wednesday. 
"It does appear that a year from 
now ... l1linois can have a balanced 
budget and avoid a tax incre~e." 
said Lindberg, a Republican 
seeking re-i!lection. 
The legis'l\lture took the first step 
by passing bills to make school aid 
payments fOf' transportation and 
special education on a quarterly 
basis. he said That avoids putting 
the state $80 million in the bole in 
October. 
The next critical step, Lindberg 
said at a news conferen~, comes in 
the fall General Assembly session. 
He said lawmakers must approve a 
tax collection speedup Ll)ey rejected 
this spri 08. 
The tax acceleration would 
increase state income $95 million, 
he said by collecting the first three 
weeks of fiscal 1978 taxes in fIScal 
1977. . 
Both the .school payment spread 
and \IX acceleration programs we.;.e 
propa;ed by Gov. Daniel Walker, 
which is one reason for legislative 
~~il~~f L~~r~!~~~o see the 
governor suffer for the fiscal 
mismanagement of the last two 
years. 
SUBMARINE SANOWlCHES 
if you 
eat 
406 s. illinois 
are what YQu eat, 
the best! 
delivery: 549-3366 
Exclusive 
3 Way Guarantee 
AIREDALE TERRIERS 
reg. $119.99 $89.99 
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~ CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 -' :r\"".:1., q;; __ ~a... • 12X46 MOB OME, carpeted, ( FOR ' RENT ) ~x 52. Country atmosphere. 54i-~ L"5J JIUCIU . opposit room~trA1 ~ . __ :....:::::..:.,;:....;.:.::.;;.:..,;;-._J. . BS910Bcl96 
................... I~-......... ~- ~Jiey:n,anCaIlytimeweeten:-i.1 A""'rtments ~ ---~ ,..,....,. 2 BEDROOM FUR~ISH:ED 
One Day-10 cents per word. 5950Ael88 Beginning July 17, one bedroom MOBILE home. Water and trash 
minimwn $L50. { THAI EXCELLENT con - apartment on old route 13, with pick-up included. A-C. S4~~CI83 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per ~on. 1 sa50.00. Must be. option for Fall Semester. One 
dafhr.ee or Foor Days~ cents per Af~6~.rom-present lotS:l~ :ve~;~nt paid. Calls:rB!~~ 
word, per da~. 12X65 1972 REBEL, 2 BEDROOM, 
Five thnJ rune days-7 cents per _ air cond., carpet, unde~nned . ~e~~:~ia~~aRC:.n inl~fic~~~c: w;! t:u ~~ Days~ cents ~9-3478. Ael82 apartment. Air and Electric. $115 a 
mopth . Glenn. 54.9-4679. B5957Bal83 per word, per day. 
TWenty or More DayS"-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Wcrd Mlmmam 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or canreUed will revert to 
the rate applicable for the num~r 
m insertions it appears. There WIll 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary paperwlrk. __ 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established cred it 
Report Erron At Ooce 
Check your ad ' the fi rst issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
s till occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respct'lSibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
VOLVO 1966 122S 4 door 78.000 $425. 
New tires. exhaust. pa int. after 5 
p.m . 457-5082. 5948Aal81 
OLDS 191"5' CUTLASS S alon 2 
dr .. ac . cruise. radials. am fm 
slereo. cassette. CB. s no'l" tires . 
$4.700.457-7894. keep 
calling. 5849Aa 183 
~~-it~i~ ~~~~t~~gi~~.· ~~e~~ 
2983. - 596IAa182 
1964 FORD PICKUP with cover . 
~i~ ~adns~~a~ro~ 'is'1~~~vi 
7518 or 536-5504. 5876Aa t89 
-.-/ { 
SPECIAL DEAL 1973 Aust i n 
Marina GT. prime condition. See to 
believe. Roxanne Trailer Park 549-
6675. 5970Aal84 
~IIaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, scM" ELEC-
TRICS, new and used , Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 No 
gt~~~a~f-~~~~pe~5~f1Uc 
GOLF cLims, BRAND new, neVE. 
used, still in plastic covers , one 
starter set $29, also one full set $65. 
Call 457-4334. B5898Afl95C 
FOR SALE· RUGS. one 6x8 Fringe 
and one 9xl2 green rug. Call 549-
8352, after 5:00". 5920Afl82 
MISS KITTYS Good. used . fur -
~~t~fl~os~ r~~~~e~rIT ~Ii~~r~~t. 
thea s t of Carbondale Route 149 
Hurst. IL. Open daily. Phone 987-
2491. 5969Af3C 
I bedroom furnished and- air 
conditioned, $ 100, very clean . 
~;l~~~a~tNo ~~gl ~Lv~I~~ti 
of Arena on US :>1. Available flIr 
summer . fall , spring, 549-l~S:Ba181 
J 
CARBO DALE . LUXURY . 2 
bed r 00111., near clin ic, air con -
dition~arpet, draperies, love ly 
area . 684-3555. B5780Ba192 
A FEW APARTME TS FOR 
.RENT. Very near camp'us . One 
furnished . Call 457-7352. :>733Bal85 
NICE TWO bedroom . furnished . 
~r.r.~i~i~~~~~e diS~~~al~ 
MURPHYSBORO , 3 rooms , 
bathroom , top floor of a house. one 
e~i~f~~s . ~1~lht3~~4 9~.0~!~. fJI~~ 
687·3525. 5955Ba181 
COMIC BOOKS FOR sale or trade . , 
~stro Phase-Shifter . ~~AF;'i2 Houses • 
Electronics 
S TERE O' REPAIR S . 
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned. 
alde r Stereo Servi ce . 549- 150e 
11 :30 · 7:30 pm . 5R2!I1\gl91 
TURNTABLE . GARRARD SL72B. 
Good Condition . sellin~ to improve 
my sys tem . $40 . 00549- a~WAgI82 
R~. ~A3,~~ne~~hs~~O~. r.t~fe~n:~ 
5:00 549-4819. 5962Ag181 
Pets 
THREE BEDROOM . cen tral ai r , 
~;:;fit~ . ~~~~~i~~f~' ~'~afrai~y! 
now. 457-51.66. 5907Bb181 
Mobile Home 
f'a?r' &;lib~1 V~\I;~eM~;s~ :~~ 
Malibu Village . Two-three 
bedrooms. S120. and up a month. 
457-8383. 8:30-5:00 p.m . B5952Bc3C 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. 
Carbondale area , all sizes and 
~~~es . Chuck 's Rental~97~fi~I~~ 
Rooms 
A FEW private rooms in apart-
ments . Very near campus_ Call 
457-7352. 85732Bd.l86 
1 BIen. to ~ 
-...£.Forest Hall 
~ W_ Freeman 
.tS7-5631 
Fu."lshed 
Kfft:hen FKfli 
$475 fa- fall Including utilities 
.'" SqlOancre ApprOlied 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
s tudents in apartments, very near 
campus. Use refrigerator, cooking 
stove in apartment with others. 
Can prepare own meals . All 
utilities prov ided including a ir 
ft~rnd~t~~~~g Ca~la~~7J:fs~a~~ ~; 
7039. B5908Bd2 
Roommates 
FEMALE GRAD UATE OR 
mature s tude nt. Fall Semester, 2 
bedroom in Dunn Apts. Call 549-
1892. . 5959Bel81 
LIVE IN comfort . walk to beach 
from 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes. 
\~~~~~~ cd:r:~e~ ~a<;n;~ .~ 
1788. B5869Be182 
ROOMMATE WA TED Grad . 
Student or Vet. $SO mo. plus one-
haif utilities . 457-6763 after 
5. 5985Be 182 
Wanted To 'Rent 
S50 REWARD for information 
NEED AN ABORTION? 1'0 
Call US 
AND TO HElP you THROUGH ThIS 
EXPERI ENCE WE (;I VE YOU COM 
PLE TE COU NSE LI NG OF AN 
OURA n BEFORE AHo " n ER THE 
PR EDUR E 
BECAUSE _ r A RE 
Call collect 314-991-0505 
) toll free 
800-327-9880 
PHOTO FINISHl G. Fast color 
rnin~~ sl:tt;So: 0~~s1g~ ser~~ 
enlargements. Images Ud .. 715 S. 
University. 5848EI83 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be 100 expensive for your 
budget. Photo~a~hO' f~r ev~ryone. 
~~~es Ltd., 7 5 . m~ers~ltii 
KARATE LESSONS. Registration 
Monday-Thursday 5: 15 - 6:45 pm. 
Salurday-SlUlday 9:00 - 10:30 am. 
Isshinryu Karate School, 116 North 
lJIinois. 549-4808. 57811'193 
Typing 75 cents a page 
Copy Thesis Ir Dissertatia'l 
For 7'12 cents a page 
Jiffy PrInt 
403 S. Illno1s 
457-Tr.12. 
WA TED AIR CO DITIO ERS. 
Runni ng or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners . 
549-8243. B5951 F3C 
WANTED : WJTNESSES TO bike 
and car accident on South D1inois 
near McDonalds. Friday, July 9. 
3:30 pm. Information on license 
r~~ or driver . Contact ~~F~ 
1964 PONTIAC GRAN PRJ1t: ery 
~~e~nco~~j?;0~~~!~~he~17_ ~l. 
J 5984Aat83 
GERMAN SHEPHERD P UPS . 
AKC . Carbondale . 75 l i tles c : 
cha mps in he r i tage . so m e are 
whit e also fe w older dogs . Make 
excellent pets or gua rd . Circle H 
549-3909. 5i 29Ahl85 
LIVE I COMF.ORT . walk 10 
beach from 2 a nd 3 bedroom 
mobile homes, furnished , car-
peted. A-C. No \?ets . Ten min ute 
drive to campus. 549- 1788S922BcI82 
~~~nnge!~g~~Js~~~n~~~~~~.d ( LOST ) 5941Bgl88 .... __________ ~
~lla~r ~~. 1;J~ecocn;neditii~~" ~~.~ 
457-8509 or 549-4411. Bs95E;Aa182 
NEW G-78-14. Radial Tires . AM-
t!ll ~;.~eIT':fkefo~'l3<1. ~~~~adr:2 
FORD PU 1949 FIOO. one owner 
since new. Jasper rebuilt engine 
~~~~s ·d~~:ntaskt~~la~~S.h,~~~~ 
wooden bed. $300 less batteJ'Y ; 1947 
GMC $400. nights 684- 4666. 
• 5987Aal83 
1969 KAWASAKI 500. good con -
dition . cra sh bars. 2 helmets . Call 
457-6307. 5990Aa184 
\,J Parts & Services 
FOUR SPEED Muncie Tran · 
smission with Hurst . 850 cfm 
Holley Carbo Call 549- 345J 
) 914Ab181 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE. 
~~~~n~:;'~~i 4'1;-~~~~. an~Xb~ 
NEED A tune up or minor repairs? 
Student with automotive traini ng 
will do work for less call Hal. 549-
8663. 5896Abl80 
~~~~n '~~~di~~~~k'd~sa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur-
physboro, 687-I061. B5873Abl94C 
Ntotorcycles· 
REGISTERED ST . BER ARD 
PUPPIES. 9 females. 3 males. 3-4 
~~~~: .. 549-5220 da~s~l1r:~~ 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE - 10 SPEED bike. good 
cond .. $50. or best offer . 457'6292 . 
5978~1182 
LAMBERT 10 · SPEED . 
magnesium alloy_ .20" frame ; sew-
ups : $100 : 687-2243. 5943Ai181 
Everything you need 
in BI CYCLI NG 
MICHELIN tire & tube 
27)(1 'I. High Speed $4.50 
27xl'/. AirstqJ tube Sl.8S . 
(limited supply) 
"Expert Advicp & Repa i(i 
" Bes1 Prices in Town 
"Fast Services 
" ReaS<rlilbJe 
A Canplete Overtlaul (10 sp.) 
SI2.3> (Qear cables included ) 
Fer Details call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Sh<Wing Center 
Next Door to Fox Theater 
phone S49~ 
1974 HONDA 750 excellent con- Recreational Vehicles ~~~Mt~~~~' $I~ig';.hc~~ CREST SELF-CONTAINED house 
boat 14x36 (10 x 21 cabin) lOS H.P . 
HONDAil I972 CB-175 , 9 ,000 mi .. Motor Kinkade Lake . Marina-s~ ~: Ca Jon 8 a .m . - 5 f94rgA~i3 HBl~ Li~~5~e:r ,~~.e~~AtIs9 
1-~-I-KA--W--A-SA-K-l-5-0-0,-e-x-c-el~le-n-t ~cr~ 
~~ition , ask for Dave5~A~f13 BocikS"' 
Nd>ile Home 
MO~ HOME and Portable 
room, 700 Sq. fl. noor space., air, 
IUlderpinning, shed. Asklng S3SOO, 
Make offer . Available Aug. IS . 
Write Daily Egyptian B~~Xe~8sc 
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WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMIC> 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACI(S IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~1 N MIIrtcet ~rion 
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM , NEAR CIo..._~B=-:U:...::S_, --=O_P_P_._~) ~tr~a'r.I'~I;I' n. 'tGoWI;;atnJt~CaHlrt·ys.~R~e~!C~s~~ 
campus. extra nice and furn ished 
Sorry. no pe ts . 457- 52~5790BCI88C ~~:}~n~~'lo~~:1I~m:s~a~~~bJg 549-0407 and leave messag~936GI83 
Rnyal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for sd,mmer and ta ll 
semesters 
S ummer 
S75 Mobil Homes 
.S1I5 Ffficiency 
r'a il 
SilO 
SilO 
549-0541 457-4422 
SMALL TRAILERS FOR male 
students , $55 . monthly plus 
u!iJilies. immediate possession. 
one mile from campus, no dogs. 
Robinson Rentals 549-
2533. B590IBcl85 
I BEDROOM, furnished and air 
I 
conditioned. $121.50. very clean, 
includes heal. gas . wate r . ah a 
'~~~~lrot~J9~~e2~ e;i~'l3ncI~C 
2 BEDROOMS. furnished and air 
I conditioned . One is located past spillway SIIO.OO. another by Epps 5125 .00. Both include water and 
Irash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No pe ts. 
5765Bc187C 
Now ,Renting 
Fir SUmmer & Fall 
fND Ie t-Wnes 
No Pets 
Apply at · 
ItR E . Walnut 
FOR RENT Three bedroom 
trailers . summer or fall. Also 
trailer lots . Call 549-4713 or 457-
64OS. 5714B<:I85 
lONE BEDROO~ DUPLEX 
trailer. July and Aug. rent SIOO.OO. 
All utilities furnished except 
electricity. Sept .. rent $121.00, 10 
minutes east of Carbondale . 0 
dogs. 549-1626, 687-1768. B5810Bcl84 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME 
I 
PARK. North Highway 51 , Free 
Bus to and from STU. 7 trips daily. 
549-3000, open Saturda~5863BCl94C 
(wa ter included ), Nice location. 
549-5544, 549-3478,457-6405. 
. 5974Bhl87 
~DI~~ ~IL~~k ~ILLfAOR~~ ~ 
S, Illino is . 5350 per month, Will 
de r.orate. 2100 square feet. Phone 
45'(-;;438. B5925Bhl 
COOK AND DISHWASHER 
wanted to work full time or Part 
U~~e. :~Pgsi~fi'i::sonB5~[b~~ 
WAITRESS AND Bartenders 
needed for fall semester. Apply in 
person at American Tap after 8:30. 
B5953CI88 
R .N_ 1lDIl L.P.N. 
POSITIONS 
An equal oppOrtunity em-
WHITE FE fALE CAT Malibu 
Villa~e area. Reward . Call 457-4735 
aCter:> :OOp.m . 5966G I82 
@NNOUNCEMENTj} 
BIOFEEDBACK COURSE SP&A 
431 no prerequisits open to non 
~~~~J~ . l~~~!g~~ c~J4~~~~~1 
5965J184 
ployer. ~xcellent fri~ge 
benefits, and good worklDg ( 
cnnditict'lS. . 
APP~~ Hospital '-________ _ 
\ f ,.---.., 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
Pel'!OllDe! ReertmeD&' 
A GOOD DA YS pay for a good days 
work. Must have transp()rtation. 
~aWe~ ~~~I~;n hours. ~~:s ( SE;RVI.CES OFFERED ) 
TYPING - Familiar with . all 
~-~I~~~~~ pag~96~I1: 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
neat. accurate typing job. P ick-liP 
and delivery on campus. ~~82 
( __ F_R_E_E_B_'_E_S~. _) 
La Soufriere erupts: molten lava feared 
BASSE-TERRE, . Guadeloupe of SI. Claude said : .. 'RI/town was 
(AP) -"I was standing right here :Fr!f:~ni!~~ t:o~t ~u~ 
when it happened. I saw this huge anything for 15 minutes ." ::~edcl~dbe ~::rr~ofufeet w~~ " The smell of sulfur was very 
the air. It settled over the mountain strong." sa.@ Marlaine Yaly . a 
awhile and then began to move nurse...1t too~r days for the 
down the valley and over the sea." wind to take the pungent smell 
Margaret Toqueboeuf, whose away." 
patio offered a view last Thursday La Soufriere-French for sulfur 
morning of La Soufriere 's first mine- dropped a muddy , gray 
voleanic activity in 20 years. said sedim.ent on Mrs. Toqueboeuf ~ (rwt 
she has not seen any vapor action . tr~s m Basse-T~rre . lh~ capItal of 
atop the 4.869·foot mountain-..since thIS French Ca.f1bbean Island. and 
then. ' almost everythmg In S\ Claude. 
An official in the mountain village An estimated 25.000 people left or 
were evacuated from' the volcano 
zOue in the two days aIter a 1.5;00-
foot crack opened in La Soufriere's 
cone. About 70,000 of Guadeloupe's 
330,000 people live in seven com· 
munities in the threatened area. 
Officials fea that far below the 
earth's surface molten lava may be 
heating up to pour out on the island. 
By Monday. however . some 
yeople began returning to their jobs 
and homes. Stores began to reopen 
hna~arS:~~;:~~J" t~~~~:~i$.~~lt~ 
ardly calm . -
"Soufriere is like one of the 
family:' said :J)-year-old Jean-
Pierre Vale as he sai in a sports car volcano specialist, al'rived in 
in '!~~y~~ ~~:'t ~~. ?~-:i ~uUai~~~~~~o 1cl!:Jt~_:e~rca~~~~ 
go because I'm from St. Claude," progress. 
said Virginie Baptiste, 49, at work in La Soufriere last erupted in 1956, 
he&f.eenrser:~;:-f~ the 12 camps set ~~~gye':.,"1uri:iSms:=~:~ 
up by the government away (rom recorded more than 3,000 tremors 
the volcano. saying they won't go deepuoder La Soufriere, an average 
home~until experts say it is safe. r:A 460 a month. or about 15 a 
Haroun TaziefC, a top French day. 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark ~ 
511 So. Gnih8m 
451~2 
GOP pJ!edicts House seats 
lost in '74 will be regained 
~Sopt.ooIDl'8 ttvu Graduate Studenta 
Single, double person apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Cmditioned 
Wired fOr telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished 
WASHINGTON I AP ) -
Republicans predict they will win 
back many of the House seats they 
lost two years ago b-ecause of 
Watergate . but Democrats say 
Jimmy Carter 's coattails will wipe 
out GOP chances. r 
In the growing campaign for votes 
in ovember. some Republicans are 
trying to use the Capitol sex scan· 
dais against Democrats . But the 
Democrats say the scanda ls aren't 
catching on as an issue. . 
These as essments came from 
congrl'SSional campaign officials of 
both parties. They askffi to remain 
anonymous. . , 
The Republica ns figure they'll win 
back at least 10 seats and. most 
optimIstically. as many as SO. They 
. lisl anolher 30 long shols that would 
give them control of the House of 
Representative for the first time 
since 1955. 
The Democrals. who control the 
House with 290 members to the 
Republicans ' t~5 . concede they 
could lose to seats. or t2 at most. 
Rut they say they could win 20 or 30 
other 'eats on top of their present. 
margin because of extraordinary 
party unity and the pulling power of 
Carter. the Democrats ' presidential 
choice. • 
ThaI means that. unless the 
Republicans achieve a near · 
~~!Sii~~n~t~~;~o~~~:r::~~h!~~ 
philosophical shift because of> this 
year 's elections . Democrats . in 
charge now. are likely to stay in 
charge. 
The Republicans ex pect to win 
biggest in Indiana. Michigan. New 
York and California. However. the 
Democrats say the GOP will be 
lucky to stay even in the latter . 
The Democrats Say a Carter poll 
shows he will help them win back 
seals in a dozen Southern, Border 
and Midwest states - plus Penn -
sylvania . There they hope to win 
biggest : up to five new seats . 
The Republicans ' biggest fear is 
that a bitter presidential nomination 
fight between President Ford and 
Ronald Reagan could keep GOP 
voters !I home on election dav. as 
Watergate did in t974 . . 
To overcome the Democrat ic 
advantage. some Republicans are 
trying to use the sex scandals . At 
their height two months ago. 
Chairman Guy \ 'ander Jagt of the 
House Republi ca n Co ngressional 
Ca mpaign Co mmitt ee called the 
candals .. the Democrat ' 
legislative Wa terga te ' He sa id the 
scanda ls would be a n issue 
The sca ndal s began when 
Elizabeth Ra y. 33. acc used Rep 
Wayne Hays. D-OhlO. of putting her 
on the payroll o f Huuse Ad · 
mi)list ration Camm illet: to provide 
him with sex Ha\'s . 65 . has 
acknowledged ha\'ing 'hacha " per· 
onal relationship" with 1\11 s Ray. 
But he denies hiring her for sex and 
says she did secretaria l a nd clerical 
work for the panel 
Republican a nd Dem oc ratic 
ca mpaign officials alike agree that 
Hays could win re-electior. despite 
Miss Ray 's allegation because a 
Republic a n and an independent 
ca nd idate may split the vote against 
him . 
But Republicans have raised the 
scandal in at least two other ca m· 
paigns : 
- Republican cha llenger Louis 
Brutocao has accused fres hman 
Rcpc ~im Lloyd. D·CaIir. . of being 
among " Washington mercenaries 
bought and paid for by Rep. Wayne 
Hays." 
Th e reference is to Hays ' pre · 
scandal role as chairman of the 
_D~ocratic Congressional Cam · 
paign Committee. In that job. Hays 
signed the committee's checks when 
it made campaign contributions. 
Hays has since resigned from the 
post. 
Lloyd's aides say he has not 
responded publicly to Brutocao's 
accusation . but that members of the 
campaigrr committee have said 
Hays acted o'n the panel's recom -
{tIendation to give Lloyd campaign 
funds and there were no s trings 
attached. "'4 
- Republican challenger Ronald 
Buikema has pointffi out that fresh · 
Ford"s 63rd birtlulay 
observed with lunch£on 
WASHINGTON (AP)--President 
Ford observed his 63rd birthday 
Wednesday with a rel10rt of 
"excellent health" from his doctor 
and a surprise luncheon given by 
his wife. who picked up their tab at 
the restaurant 
The celebration was to wind up 
with a family dinner at the Whit 
House. about the time the 
Democrats in ew York were 
meeting to nominate their man to 
live in the executive mansion. 
At the Sans Souci restaurant near 
tile White House. a lunchtime crowd 
r:A several hundred sang "Happy 
Birthday" to the President. who sat 
at a table with Mrs. Ford The 
restaurant staff also 'sang " Happy 
Birthday" as they brough in a cake. 
A group of four reporters 
• accompanied the President and sat 
• at a separate table from the Fords. 
" We should do this more often, " 
the President said in a message 
scribbled on a restaurant f!l5lCard 
and sent to the reporters. ' Betty is 
putting it on her credit card and I 
hope your bosses' will do the 
same.·' 
The tab Cor the Fords was $25.36. 
Ford had his semi-annual 
physical examination In the 
;:~~,~g aCC~ini= t~n w~~c~I~! 
physician. Dr. William M. Lukash. 
Dr. Lukash told reporters that all 
his findings "wE're completely 
normal" 
"The President feels 
~~~!I~nll~u!J",!~ t!:1kJ.~~ 
the doctor said 
In other 600d news for the Pres-
ident an A.C. Nielsen Co. rating 
said the All-Star Baseball Game 
attended by Ford in Philadelphia on 
TUesday outdrew the Democratic 
National Convention and .tubert 
Humphrey by better than a 2·t~1 
margilr-in New York and Los 
Angeles . 
The survey ~a.s;)Jlade during the 
half h~~umphrey wa 
addressing the convention. '-
The First Lady interrupted Ford 
in his Oval Office to take him out for 
lunch while he was having a 
telephone call from Humphrey, who 
was wishing him a happy birthday. 
After his lunch of a chefs salad 
and the cake. Ford said 'Til have 
to swim a few extra lengths 
tonigh~ .. 
~;~~al~' de'fe~IJ:J~ay~UOSnS~he ~~~.~ 
noor . 
The Democratic campaign of· 
[i.ials say the incumbents will win 
both of these races and add that the 
sex scandals are having ~ effect on 
any Democratic candidates other 
than those directly involved. 
campa ign officials in both parties 
ag ree that Rep . Allan Howe . D· 
L'tah . probably will be defeated 
unless he ca n disprove an allegation 
that he solici ted sex from two 
pollc ewom en d isg uised as 
orost itutes 
. Hut aides sayan allegation that 
Rep Jah'n Young paid a woman aide 
an unusually high salary in return 
for sex has not become an issue in 
his normally sa fe district. Young 
has denied any wrongdoing . 
Re p. J oe Waggoner. D·La .. in · 
volved in an allegation he solicited a 
policewoman posing as a prostitute . 
has no GOP opponent. Waggoner 
h s said he was the victim of an 
unsuccessful attempt to entrap him . 
No formal charge was filed against 
hir!l . 
Republicans and Democrats 
agree Rep . George Hansen . R-
Idaho . may lose because he has been 
convicted of 1974 campaign 
viotations. 
Th ey atso agree Rel1 . Henry 
Helstoski. D·N.J .. will be hurt by an 
indictment accusing him of ac · 
cepting a bribe. Helstoski says he is 
innocent and has accused 
prcsecutQrs of conspiring against 
him . 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
All Utilities Included 
S.LU. Approved Living Center 
The Best Maintained Apartments in Carbondale 
Direct 
from 
St. Louis 
Thurs.-
Fri.-Sat. 
9-1 
Big Twist 
.........................................•.• 
Sun. night! 
'Sha wn Colvin 
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Har~wig to ret· e after 40-year career 
By JoeD Pearlmu 
Dally Egypt'laD Stafl Writer 
Hel1mut A Hartwig. prolessor 01 
roreign languages and literature, 
describes bimaeJr as "the grand old 
~ ~o~~en~~~~'in 
A~~a ~'::o~/~~ 
languages and literature, author or 
textbooks and articles in German, . 
French and English, chairlllMt of 
the foreign language aDd literature 
department and founder 01 student 
exchange programs makes one a 
grand old man 01 foreign languages, 
then Hartwig has the credentials to 
back up what he says. 
Hartwig said that when he first 
came to SIU in 1948 as an. associate 
professor the foreign language 
~~~7~~~ ~i~e ~~;a~~.,t~~~:ig HeUmut A. Hartwig 
sa,i~t was a great feeling to be in on the Illinois Chapter of the American 
the grooDd floor when the school Association of University 
was small (3,000 studentS) and the ~~~~d~~t~~ a1~~Ved as 
~~::~~ £~7~ ~~~:ge:: ~:~~f!~~E~~:~~5r~~:~ 
the Elementary Schools Program pension increases for ret ired 
(FLES) in 1953, " Hartwig said. The university professors. He has also 
program attracted national been involved in securing grants 
attentim, because it was the 01JJ.y_ and funding for s tudents and 
program operating in a monolingual universities outside of SIU. Hartwig 
environment Hartwig said that is regularly asked by the National 
under his guidance research EDdowment ftF the Humanities to _ 
assistants taught German. French evaluate proposals submitted for 
and Spanish in Carbondall! gra.nts, 
elementary schools , According to Hartwig, since 1970 
The purpose of the program was the fire he lit under the - foreign 
to give students a sampling of language department has started to 
foreign language in the elementary dwiDdIt:. The FLES and student 
schools so they would be able to exchange programs ha ve bePn 
haDdle a foreign language course in discontinued. 
high school or college. The amount of s tudents enrolled 
From 1957-70 Hartwig-was the in foreign language courses has 
director of a s tudent exchange dropped from 3,700 to a handful. 
program between SIU and Hanover Hartwig said he doesn' t know the 
Germany, While on a FUlbright current enrollment because " they 
grant to West Germany In 1954, don't tell me those things any 
HartWig set up the exc hange . more ,. This summer Hartwig is 
program between Hanover and SI U' teach'ing two graduate level courses 
students. a nd each of them has only one 
Besides obtaining funding for studenl 
foreign langualle excliange Hartwig said the dec line of 
s tudents. H.artwl ~ has . bee n stud",!ts s tudying foreign tanguages 
Ins~rumental. In helping musIc and is dUe to dropping foreign la nguage 
political sCience students s tudy as a University requirement and a 
abroad , ' > lack of proper funding. -
HartWIg was chaIrman of the " There was a sudden drying up of 
depart;nent of forE'lgn languages University money even before 
and I!tera!ure fro,:" 1967-1972. .inf tion " Hartwig said ~': 'The 
~;rt;~ir~~n ~nd~~~ed~~/~ legislators decided they wanted 
" problems .1. had forseen in the ~~~r~rs~~n ~~~It~~ s~~:~: 
dep.artmenl Ha rtWig saId the and thE' a mount of avai lable 
action he would have had to take as teachers and ass istants gO! smaller . ~~~~i;~I~o n:e:;aJ~w~~ faIr , he added. 
Hartwig' s accomplis hm E'nts Hartwig is outraged that many 
in Southern illinOIS stretch beyond univf;rsities ( including SIU) ha vE: 
the Uni versi ty. He is the founder of dropped their foreign language 
State conlmerce commission 
ratifies utility rate fiIcrease , 
SPRI GF'IELD tAP ) . million in electric rate increases 
Substantial increases in gas and and a gas ratE' hike amounting to 
e lec tric rates we re a pproved 510. 1 mill ion. 
Wednesday for the Cen tral Illinois ThE' commi ssion ord e red 
Light Co (CILCQl. J:e~~~o ;~~Ie~~~~!~e~esl~entt':~ 
The lII inoi Commerce stages. Two-thirds of the increases 
Commission ( ICC) approved will become effective in the next few 
residential electric rate increases days and the rest on Oct_ 16. 
ranging from 6.1 to 24.8 per cent The utility was granted an 
aDd a 32.26 per cent increase in interim $4 million electric rate 
ccrn~~~~~1 ~~t~n~a~:;rease In increase in April. At that time the 
commercial gas rat~ also was ~r:i~~,:~i~~~1 ~u:t':nmc:.~h~~"! 
apprond. the ICC said Iljs bill go from $18.54 to $19.22-
The utility is expected to get ari~After Oct. 16 when the fuJI increase 
additional $32.5 million a year from goes into effect the bill will be about 
the electric rate increases aDd $3.2 $22.22-
million from the gas increase. said CILCO services about I~. OOO 
the leG. electric custcrners aDd 176.000 gas 
CILCO had requested $37.5 customl'rs in central Illinois. 
/' 
ELEcrROL YSIS 
IS YOUR SOLUTION 
TO TIlE PRQJlU;M 
OF UNWAN'l'Elf""HAIR. 
<:'11 today tor a COfI1IIlnwntary 
......,. ... ar1aY a _ t..duI 
... conIdInt you with EJact/drlla 
~ halr JWrNWIII). 
Cothie Com{>~i0 
-.0319 After slID pom. 
~
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requirements and· only require 
students in scieooH"elated areas to 
study a foreign language. 
"n,e whole purpose of general 
studies is to give the student a 
chance to nibble around and find out 
wbat he might like," Hartwig said 
" Many students don't want to take a 
foreign language, ~use they are 
tOld it is bard and anything that 
requires a little effort is usually 
Hartwig may be retiring from 
teaching at SIU, but be plans to 
contiraJe to work. He hopes to 
publish two boob soon. n,e fll'St ol 
these, " Attentioo Americans in the 
ViUllge," is about a prolessor aDd 
his wife in a German agriculture 
community. Hartwig's second book 
is about tbe ~ culture ol the , 
Hartwig said be hasn't made ~ 
decision yet about leaving 
Carbondale, but he wants to stay 
where there is a cross sectioo ol 
humanity. " No sun city for me," 
Hartwig said. 
Hartwig W85 born in Berlin. 
Moselle River Valley. ( 
Germany in 1910. He moved to 
Chicago with his parents when he 
was 15. 
shunned " ~ 
-f!1gn~~":e, S;~~~Ie!t ~: 
them in the classroom, Hartwig 
said " The greatest challenge in 
education is to get a student that 
doesn' t want to be educated aDd rtre 
him with the desire. " 
Ear PIERCING an~ 
E-A-RRINGS only $995 
Looking back on his years at SIU 
Hartwig said that physically the 
Unive.rsity has develt into an 
impressive Institution. 
Intellectually, Hartwi said " the 
excitement has gone from where I 
sit. but that doesn' t mean it is gone 
from the University entirely:' 
Fire hydrants 
to be checked 
for pressure 
Fire hydrants in the Northeast 
part c:J the city will be tested to 
check water pressure beginning 
Thursda y , sai d Charles 
McCaughan. fire chief. He said 
reSidents in the area may 
experience water discoloration for a 
short time during the tests. 
The year ly c hecks will be 
conducted throughout the summer 
and fall going from the Northeast. 
Southeast. orthwest and Southwest 
parts c:J the city respectively. The 
tests will only be conducted on 
Thursdays. 
~ E t\' 
o ~ "tf1 en 
It's fashionable, quiltk and pain free! 
Our expertly trained personnel will be on hand 
Friday ,, ' Saturday 
July 16 " 17 
Fri: 9-8:00 p.m. Sat: 9-5:30 
( Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by 
parent or guardian) 
~T 
--...e. JEWELERS __ _ 
717 S, Illinois Carbondale 
SPECIAL SUMMER EVENT 
I 
WHAT: I ntramural Swimming and Diving Meet 
WHEN: Wednesday, July 21. 7:00 p.m. 
EUGIBLE: All' female summer students, faculty and 
staff. 
For entry forms and information, contact Women's I.M. 
Office, 205 Davies Gym, or call 453-5208. 
Tonight! •• Bop into 
Merlin·s Oisco . 
for another swingin' 
Surfer Night 
with top tunes from Jan. Dean, 
the leach loys, leatles, Young Rascals and many morel 
l....-- • 
Creme Drinks 99c 
GOlden cadillacs 
Brandy Alexanders 
Banana Cocktails 
Kahlua & Creme 
Golden CI ipper 
Grasshopper 
White Russiar;l 
King Arthur 
Banshee 
" 
FREE ADMISSION WITH SIU ID 
Debate on Israeli raid stallsr 
UN resolutions laesk -<SJlPport 
By Gene Kramer 
~IOCIAIed Presl W.!!~ 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
-The Security Council 's emotional 
debate over Israel 's rescue of 
hijack hostages from Uganda 
neared an end in a stalemate 
Wednesday. African demands for 
condemnation of Israel and 
Western appeals for U.N. action 
against terrorism and hijacking' 
both headed for defeat. 
Rival African-sponsored and 
U.S.-British resolutions were 
before the IS-nation council but 
neither had the nine votes needed 
for adoption. 
The African draft condemning 
" flagrant violation of Uganda 's 
sovereignty and territorial in-
tegrity " by Israeli airborne 
commandos during the July 4 raid 
• was one vote short . delegates said. 
In any case. it faced an American 
vote. 
Tile U.S.-British resohi io 
urging aU countries to condemn 
and punish hijacking and similar 
acts of terrorism commanded the 
sum~~f ~~ ;:i- aT~:~o~~~ld 
countries declared during the 
debate that they were against 
hijacking-but that was not the main 
issue. They said they would not 
vote for a resolution that did not 
condemn Israel. 
The Israeli commando action 
rescued more than 100 passengers 
and crew members of an Air 
France jetliner d iverted by 
Palestinian and pro-Palestinian 
hijackers from Europe to Uganda. 
A total of 148 passenlters had been 
freed in two groups during the 
week the hijackers held them 
hostalZe at Uganda 's Entebbe 
airport. Most of those left when 
Israel staged Its raid "'(ere Isiaelis 
or other Jews. 
U.S. Ambassador William W. 
Scranton has caUed the commando 
~::~a~c'~g~~~!: f~~i~'uR~: 
He backed Israeli charges that 
Ugandan President Idi Amin had 
CO~fn~:t~st w~is!~f ~r~~~~g 
of ~~s by HiSer and P.alestinian 
guerrillas was cited by both Israel 
arid the United States as evidence 
that the last hostages faced 
probable death. 
Amin 's foreigh minister. Juma 
Oris. charged that Israel was using 
the Security Council to " beast of 
the killing of Ugandan officers and 
men and the destruction of 
property " while "so-called 
~u!lerpowers try to cove r up for 
Is rael. .. 
MR. NATURAL' 
102 I. oIaokt •• 
ri7/: J-- On Thursdays ~FN3 . · 
Convention: time for parties, stars 
O)faInuJ 
dun 
By Jules Lob 
Aaodated Pres, Writer 
NEW YORK ( AP)-The 
convention. every body keeps 
saying, is about as exciting as cold 
f gr~~ for those who know where the 
action is. 
In chic townhouses and posh 
restaurants all over the city. the 
Beautiful Democrats-.Jackie 0 .. 
the Schlesingers. Ave Harriman. 
that crowd-have been social 
whirling to fare thee well. 
At one point there were three 
bashes going OIl at the same time at 
"21." an "in" restaurant-il party 
for Sen. Frank Church. an NBC 
party. and a gathering of what was 
described as "rich farmers." The 
Angier Biddle Dukes also tossed a 
lunch at " 21." 
The Arthur Schlesingers started 
the week oCf with a party in the 
garden of their townhouse and the 
guest list recalled the swingest days 
d the K~nedy years. 
Jackie Onassis was there. and Pat 
Kennedy Lawford. Jean Kennedy 
Smith and her husband Steve. 
n.am .... K . FinJetter, Mrs. David 
Bruce, the whole gang. Lauren 
BacaU dropped by. So • .it seemed. 
did half the press corps-Walter 
Cronkite. Tom Wicker . Art 
Buchwald 
Indeed. the stars of the press 
seemed to outshine the stars of 
politics an of stage as cherished 
guests. Barbara Walters was 
evervwhere-ilt a New York Tim.es 
party , at a Time magazine party . 
Ben Bradlee oC the Washington Palt 
stepped around a bit too. 
Mary Lasker. a New York 
partygiver. gave a beaut Tuesday 
night Lots of pols. headed by Rep. 
Thomas P. O· Neill. Rep. Bella 
Abzug and her husband were also, 
there. 
..At- ever y convention. the 
Arkansas deleltates traditionally 
throw one of the best parties. This 
time they did it again: Smithfield 
ham. salmon flown from Scotland. 
filet riligno~ and French 
champagne he hostess was 
Arkansas' national 
committeewoman. Mrs . Gress i 
Carns. 
The Time party Mondi!y night. in 
the magazine's Tower Suite high 
above midtown Mlmhattan. was a 
gathering of most of the Democrats' 
big names. beginning with Hubert 
Humphrey. as well as a big chunk of 
Calif ornia lady wins annual 
Powder Puff Derby air race 
WILMINGTON. Del. (AP) --For 
the second consecutive year. Trina 
Jarish oC Costa Mesa. Calif. . has 
won the Powder Puff Derby cross-
country air race. 
Miss Jarish. 34. completed the 
2.916-mile Oillhl in 13.9 hours and 
was to collect a $10.000 first prize at 
an awards banquet Wednesday 
night The winners of the race were 
~n~~i~c~~~~J~; i~~rJnt t~ts 
California pilots also took 
second and third place honors in the 
race spoosored by the Ninety-Nines. 
an organization of women pilots 
which has already announced the 
1976 derby will be their last cross 
country race. 
Two sisters. Shirley Cote of 
ewport Beach. Calif.. and Joan 
Paynter of Bakersville. Calif. . 
finished third and set-a record for 
the 29-year old Powder Puff Derby 
by averaging more than 225 miles 
per hour during the four-day race 
from Sacramento to Wilmington. 
A mother-daughter team won 
double honors with a fourth-place 
finish and best performance by a 
mother-dauglirer team. They were 
Marian Jayne and her 24-year-old 
daughter, Nancy. of Palatine. III 
Race winners wC7e determined on 
~i~~~a~f ~':dfc:l~sthe1ss~nt~ 
according to the make and modeloof 
their airplane. 
NOW RENTING 
New Mobile Homes-
With Central Air 
~ ~!]untftrr-
features the U.S. Senate and governors 
galore-Reubin Askew of Florida . 
Dale Bumpers of Arkansas. Patrick 
Lucey oC Wisconsin. A special guest 
was Lynda Bird Robb. who found 
time to counsel Jimmy Carter's 
sister . Ruth Stapleton. on the social 
demands of lofty position. " You 
have to laugh a lot. " Lynda said. 
"or yro lose your perspective." 
French ~inner Night 
French Specialities 
Appetizers 
Possibly the most unusual party 
was a .&.athering in the ballroom of 
the Pierre Hotel. Georgia state 
s::nator Ben Browne. the host. 
called it a " gathering of old friends 
from around the country." Actually 
it was a get together of America's 
black establishment and the Carter 
staff. 
Desserts 
Wmes 
Open 4:30-11 p.m. 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Call 549-3319 -for reservations 
Housing still available for fall 1976 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
living center 
549(,9213 
Consider these features: 
Lorge suites with bath 
Co""lete food service 
Air conditioning 
TV aid phone hook ups in eoch room 
Furnished 
Free parking 
Loondry & storage fcxilities 
Double suite 
$689 including board 
~QQQQ QQQQOQQQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO 
Men's Intrarooral ~ Handball Tournament ~ 
~~nd1~!bles . : .... 
~ July 27·30, (Tuesday-Friday) 0 
wtEJE:Handbali/Racquetball courts (east of SI U Arena) 
El:.IGIBIU1Y: SIU male students, faculty, staff 
REGlSlRAnON: All participants rrIISt,.., in the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals (SIU Arena, Room 128) 1~:30 p.m.. Friday, July 16. 
GENERAL. INFOAMAnOH: 
1. Tournament pairings and court assigrments will be available in the OffIce of Recreation and 
Intramurals af1ef" 1:00 p.m. on ftIa'IJay. July 26. All ~n18 _ ,...... tor a.:tdng 
r:lU11WI\WIt PIIImgL 
2. A match will CllIlSist of the best 2~-<If-3 games to 21 points. 
3. The OfIc:Wl u.s. ...... ~ AuIIa will goyecn tourTlMlErlt play. TurD Left from m. 13 E. ODto Reed Station Rd._,r_ .. ,.... = for'" J!llle. ODly Minutes Away. 
-A I Electric -Wide Paved Streets 
-2 Bedroom -Night Lighted 
.~~! Fb~!~tioo 
4. All PartiCipants rn.e n!pII1 to the 1eM1s court building Ctouma:nent 
superv isor) before and after ead'I scheIlJled match. • 
5_ All matdles rn.e be cxmpIeted el1her ~rlng or before the scheduled match 
time. Match results should be reported to the toumement supervbar immediately 
upon completion of the match. 
6. Handball gloves and ball may be cheda!d out from the lenni, ccurt building for 
use during the tournament. 
For ........ IIIbmIIIa!\~_ .. a..t1I .................... ( ... ~,., ..at 
OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~00000000000000000002000000000000000000000000 
cally EgyptIan. Juty 15. 1976. PIge 11 
u.s~ c9nsi~ti:s OlYmpic w"ithdrawal ~ 
By WID GrtmIley Taiwan's Olympic team into the a shame to have all of this wiped out by such a compromise in the 1960 Games I 
AP 8pedal Cerrespoadell& countrj unless the team agrees not to the dictorial of one man, acting ag8.inst at Rome. 
. ---£. te-UDder- the-name-RepubJie..of- the-will-oE-his-peop)e;-" - - - - "We cannotyiekhmy monrlJ . ~NTREAL ~ - PlillipO. KiWD~, C· _ The IOC has asked the Taiwan's 43 Olympic athletes, except pride," Victor Yuen, secretary of the presid~nt of ~he U.S. OlympIc Taiwan se to accede to Canada's two yachtsmen who got into Kingston delegation, said. "Our pride has been Com~lttee, sa.~d ~ednesda.y ~he request. Canada recognizes the with dual Ameriqn passports, are damaged too much already. There ~encans. were senously consIdering mainland PeOPle's C~ Republic, stranded in Boston and Detroit without must be a stopping point." wlthd~awlDg fr,om the Montreal but not Taiwan. luggage, which was sent to the Yuen and Lawrence Ting, the team's 
O,?:mwPlc hGames. t d f ' I Krumm told the Associated Press in Montreal airport. and with dwin ing chef~e-mission, arrived i!LJCanad.a 
e . ~ge no ma e . a Ina his fu-st private interjiew since the funds. ' June 29 on l tourist visU/before the 
detemllD8!-!on'because there IS so ~uch controversy arose that' if the United The IOC, sitting on a hot stove, controversy broke. They have been . 
at .stake, the 69-year~ld .rehrt;d States pu~ its forces out · of (he sharply criticized Canada's action as joined by two of Taiwan's greatest ~usll~man from Kenos~a, WIS:, saId Games, .the Olympic movement "a violation of OIyRfpic- principles" athletes~hi Cheng, once world 
m his MOI!t~al hotel SUIte whlle the probably would be destroyed. and sought desperately, and so far champion sprinter, and C.K. Yang, 
operator turned back hundreds of " Mexico has already Lold us that it unsuccessfully, to effect a formfr world decathlon champion, who 
telephone calls. would follow suit. and there are other now reSide in Los 
"We want to see what final ac·tion the countries of the same mind. It may be 
International Olympic Committee six or it may be 70 but it would turn the 
takes. A decision may be made within Games into nothing. 
12 or 24 hours. But we havt; to consider " Also we have to think about aU of the 
the matter very seriously." time, money and dedication that our 
A controversy has arisen over the athletes have put into training for this 
Canadian government's refusal to aUow event-{wo years of it. fuld it would be 
KansaS paper claims 
Sayers has AD position 
By Scott Burnside' 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Yes sports fans, there is a Gale 
Sayers. No, sports fans we don' t know if 
he has been offerea SIU's athl,etic 
director position. . 
However, the good folks in Lawrence, 
Kansas are convinced that the ' ex' 
Chicago Bears running back has been 
offered the ppsition. . 
This speculation was sparked by an 
article in Wednesday s Lawrence 
Journal World which reported that all 
Sayers had to do was to accept the 
position. 
The Journal World said a neighbor of 
Sayers told them that he was./eonfident 
he would get the position. The article 
named a person identified as "Jones 
from Carbondal e" as it 's primary 
source. 
Jones told the Journal World. ·( at 
Sayers wasn ' t in Kansas and had been 
ca lled back to accept the job at a press 
conference cheduled for 9: 30 a. m. 
ThurSday in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center. ---..; 
Sayers was the last of five candidates 
asked to SIU's campus for interviews 
with universi ty officials. He arrived 
Sunday and returned to Kansas 
Tuesday morning. 
The other four £inOl! candidates were 
Bill Belknap , associate director of 
athletics, University of Arizonia ; Leo 
Cahill, former vice president of the 
World Football League ; Dale Foster , 
athletic director. University of Dayton 
and Paul Lambert , SIU 's heau 
basketball coach. 
Both Foster and Belknap were 
reached by telephone Wednesday and 
said neither was offered the position. As 
of Wednesday afternoon, ~mbert said 
that he had not been offered the job. 
One of the few persons in the know, 
George Mace. vice-president for 
university relations and responsible for 
selecting the new AD, said he had no 
comment about the Lawrence story. 
"Until the news conference at 9: 30 
a.m. Thursday morning, I have no 
comment until then." Mace said. "I 
have no idea ori what they ( the 
Lawrence Journal World) based their 
story ." 
Professor W. D. Klimstra. chairman 
of the search committe. sa id out of the 
five final candidates, uni versitv 
offic ials shou ld come up with a "quality 
athletic director. " 
Swing in' manager 
Golf purists might raise eyebrows at 
the fonn . But there's nothing wrong 
with the concentration or the 
dedication of City Nlanager can:oll 
Fry as _ith ever~t cigar: 
finnly clamped --he gets in a 
practice swing on the lawn of his 
home at P Glenview. (Photo by 
Carl Wagner), 
Despite busted budj:t 
Olymplc site ready, not complete 
Antique auto 
racers ready 
for last leg By Mark Edgar 
Student Writer 
But to meet the deadline, provincial 
officials had to cut back or delay 
MONTREAL -Despite financial ~!~e~~:s:.~~r~I~ ·r~i~:x:n~Pi:~:.;s~ 
~:~:r~~~'io:O!~~i~~~w~~a~~~es ' ~t~~ membrane roof over [ilC stadium and 
Goldbloom has delivered his ympic- houses restaurants and gymnasiums, 
sized b.aby on time. The XXI Olympiad will be completed after the Games end 
will open as scheduled July 17. Aug. 1. 
Goldbloom, former pediatrician and In addition, a~ the Olympic 
head of the Olympic Installations Stadium, lavish decorations have been 
Board, promised in November that " the vetoeQ and workers are now putting on 
facilities can be ready on time. I repeat the finishing touches to the saucer' 
ready, and I emphasize I am not saying shaped structure that holels 72,000. 
complete. " _ Television equipment. lights and a 
Thus, after a nine-month waiting $2.5 million scoreboard were the last 
period, Goldbloom, Quebec municipal conve'!.~ences to be ir.:;talled in the $900 
" mi~tlfdium. " ~~~hem~fti.',isYe~f~~ ~c!~i~ . ~7:ooo.seat veJodtome, site of the 
Olympic construction have climbed cycling and judo contests, was ready for 
from original estimates of $:l)O million prac.tice as early as March . 
to $1.4 billion. Next to the stadium cern lex in the 
The proVinc=e of Quebec, which 505 acre Olympic Par are the 
assumed full c 01 of the Olympic swimming and diving pOOls. The pools, 
facilities and fi ncing last November with a capacity of 9,.200 spectators, 
when Montreal Could no longer afford have been filled and tested for proper 
the costs, brought peace with labor temperature. 
uniOns and ordered the completion of . However, while officials express 
oaJy those facilities vital to the staging enthusiasm over the Olympic opening, 
of the Games. - and television commercials and 
Page 12. o.lly Egyptian, July 15, 1976 
newspaper ads proclaim, Quebec took 
up the challenge, saved the Games ana 
~;~, ~:n~~~\~~oa~~~~~o ar.::tg;~ 
rising deficit. 
One newspap'er investigation 
concluded that 'rigid control by 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau and his 
Paris architect. Roger TailJibert. and 
their unbending devotion to the original 
plans. added any tens of millions of 
dollars to the costs and 
jeopardized the timetable. 
"With the mayor and architect in 
charge. not one money-saving design 
was ever effected." 
Also, the investigation all~ged that 
before the .providence stepped in ~ 
organization at the work sIte was · 
chaotic, laborers laid idle for days, 
frequent shortages of tools and 
construction materials led to 
widespread theft and engineering plans 
were inadequate and made it necessary 
to tear apart completed jobs and redo 
them. 
Consequently, much of the internal 
worit at the stadium is te~porary and 
will have to be rebuilt after the Games. 
NEW YORK (AP)-!fhe great 
Transcontinental Auto Ra.ce is to begin. 
chugging its way to· San Francisco Wit~ 
teams from Indiana, Ohio and Illinois 
the only ones left in the contest for 
antique cars. 
The cars are arrived here from 
London Wednesday on the Quee 
Elizabeth II . 
Of the II starters, seven failed to 
survive the grueling2,lIOO-mile Istanbul 
to London leg. , 
Peter and Charlene Kesl ng of 
LaPorte, Ind., said the racers spent 
Independence Day at a reception at the 
American Embassy in Paris. 
Kesling, a dentist. said Bill Woodke, 
his mechanic, would drive the New 
York to San Francisco leg. 
The race, spons'lred by an association 
of antique car buffs, orginaJJy had cars 
from seven other countri.es. 
The Keslings said they had no major 
breakdowns but were plagued with 14 
flat tires on their 1911 Ford Model T. 
Race officials said they are 
concerned that the .remaining cars may 
not make it to San Francisco. 
